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Persistent in the Right; Fearless in Opposing Wrong. ft«
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the end of the Saturday. : It was very' prosperous for though the coffee belonged to the most
have done the-ieastgood ?*’ queried Miss printer’s dcvjl.”
The face shad.ed by the hand was nqt every thing fw rti r. ’*fc .V 6
Sydney,as
she
watched
her
gnest
depdrt.
wge.k be called vmeyrjband in ins brusque. the Manhattan Beach .Company which taciturn man hi tlie_campan,y. He show
“ But that isn’t a s u it/’ said Cary,*
unpretty. The brdwn eVes had a
' It was same weeks before slve llad way remarked : ‘I suppose you warib cleared,a profit of about $80,000, but ed this kindly iptei^est in(everym an’s
Myra Sydney ' was sitting in the straightforward, honest glance, tiie doubtfully. .
occasion-again to visit Snow & Asher’s,
“ No ; initfls it'HbsoIutely necessary and she had forgotten the little incident sotne money P ‘Ycsy sir,’ I bashfully .di&itrous for Brighton Beach which affgLirs^anfi, of course, was universally
window of hey Tntle parlor wait,ingthe mouth ç;as rather,sweet,there was that
slow rising q{ a storm, over the opposite deüeacy of modeling, just bordering on that everything should be a suit?” when one day, entering the shop in quest answered. ‘How mncli’ do you want?’* fost abrint’ $30,000, Next year Man likecl,. At Shiloh, in the. miilst qf the
of
“The girls at our store think so ’1 something, nersfttehtion wasattracted ‘Three dollars, sir !’ ‘Threé dollars,(lie hattan, Beach will probably be more- second day’s battle, Little, Pqtt.cr left
sky. Even city streets have their oppor fragility, which gives to the early youth
much
of suits,” she said, in a puzzled by a face which beamed with with sud exclaimed ;* ‘Great God.’ I shook as if prosperous ,Aliari ever., ,for a large .tiie company to get water for .himself
tunities.
This street in which Miss of-so many American woman a fleeting
den smiles at tli£ siglit Of her. I t was I Was shout to’he struck liy lightning, amount of money will, bs invested in and several companions. -A quick
Sydney dwelt was in the Outskirts of a charm. It was a face which softly band tone of self-defence.
'Indeed' ’Cafy, but she was a different
“ I know some people have a fancy Cary from the draggled vision of the and saw the jtliùndeijiolt yOming^, ‘If local improvements, thé building of change of position; a new line of battle
suburb, where building lots were still ed hair and a low knot would suit; but
generously measured* It ran along the with the l»ad taste of hey, class, Cary for fileni,' -and they“ are very prejttv wet evening! -'She Still -wore the blue- -its tb.o much,./ sir,’ I replied. . /Too' bottages; arid’the laying oiitof gardens , 1 formation, took place after his. depart
ridgfe of ; a slope, and MiSs Sydney’s had adopted the style of cpiffiire which sometimes. * But don’t you see that^ dress, but the flounces had been'ripped much,’ he replied ¡- ‘well I like your parks, drive-way’s and walks. Brighton ure, him Little Potter wastseeri no more
house had the« further advantage o f< became her least.- All the front hair was Uiiy must C£st a great deal of money, "off, and ihe Tront was bidden I>y"a black Uervb. I will give yob flve dollars,^! will probably pontinuq, on the down for several days. . After the' rebels re
silk apron. “ The tangle' of hair was
standing opposite a group of vacant an nnkept tangle of “ bang.” , At the and that wArking people, you and .my ■smoothed like ordinary waves, a white always pay rily pèonlé fqr ' their ser ward path fot’>the way- ii\ which the treated he was. discovered* acting as
lots, .beyond which, above the raofc and back was a mass of jute switches self, for instant*, ought to manage collar with ■a knot Òf blue ribbon was vices.’, -J never forgot tlie^e words. gamblers have ovemfn that part of the nurse at .‘tiie.'brigade; hoffpitak He
round her ne<;k; one of the ohjectrorialilh iTliey.so full.v characterized the man.” Island is shniriefii*!, and - thiftst ‘ten’d to conldn’t find the regiment, on iris return
chimneys on the lower-streets, a line of braided arrd surrounded 1with' a gilt more .carefully ?
rings
had disappeared, and so had the
The papers are again making a - fuss drive respectable people more and more but he found tiie hospital,'find the di
lduc hills was visible, topped with coml),1 ahd*"jpn top of the erection' was
“Do-yOu work, ma’am?” - ;
yellow
locket.'
So
changed
and
so
much
vision surgeon ordered him an duty,
over
Freddie Gribh-ard and the Langtry, away. ,,________ ______
woods and dappled with eloud^shadows. perched a straw hat lined with blue, and
“ To be sure I do.
You look sur
prettier was the little maiden, that MisS
and, discovering his excellence as a
Many all autumn sunset had she watch orna met) ted, with a. bed ra ggled. cock ’« prised. Ah, you think that because I Sydney scarcely knew her, till blush and 1His mends and relatives àrtì very re
.. The Unit of Value.
nurse, would not let him Vctnrn to the
ticent as to his wheijcf.bQuts, but I know
e d from her front windows; many a soft tail. The dn*Rs ôf cheap material, was have a little home b f my own, and live .smile pointed her put.
company. There Wa's a-quarrel between
She waited on her customer with that he has fieen-in Europe for about
spring rain and whirling snowstor m. To bluer also, and was frilled and flounced in-a préttjf- room, I must be a fine lady'
The unit of value is a specific quan the criptain and the shirgeon,,the formsome natures there are both epmpgman^ into a caricature of the preyai ling'fash with nothing to do. That’s a mistake assiduity and 'under-cover of a box of three Weeks.-’ An acquaintance of mine
ruffles tlfoy exchanged confidences. Did saw him a t Goodwood during the race tity*'of that ebmmodity which is used .er seeing Little Potter as'a skulker,and
ship and compensation irithe ehangmul ion. A*""rnfftc‘o f soiled Hioesurrounded of yours.
1 1 worK nearly as many
Miss Sydney .think she looked better?
as money, generally determined by its the latter seeing him ns a ' irscfií! man
aspects of nature. Myra was one of these- the» girl’s - neck, lieneath which, over a hoprs a. day as you do,-and earn the She was so glad. The girls had laugh meeting. He was then g.oihg to join
weight, that is taken as the standard who frail made á mistake through no
Site, would not have exchanged her littç not pverclcan muslin tie, .hung a smalt greater part or my'own income, and I ed at her at first, bn ¿Hot so mifeh now,, Plunger -Walton, who is trying tp cure
of nJl the other measures o f valide; ' fault Of his own; Theéaptain reported
Iloose with its wide view for any other, locket of yellow metal—-very yellow. have- to consult economy to keep my arid bcr-room-mate. Ellen Morris, had his hay fever a t a watering place in,
This Unit in the United States is called Potter absent without leave,' and he
however magnificent, whose bounaries Bangles clinked round the slender wrists. home and make it pleasant, arid among got herself ar apron like 1ftrs. Miss Bohemia, and after remaining there for
à d o l l a r Whose standard weight is was court-martialed. The sentence was
Sydney,
left
the
Shop
with
a
pleased
a few days intended ‘to' go to Paris;
were Wick walls alone; ami sky, and sun; Bènéath the puffed and hi wed skirt, a the things wliîclf I can’t afford -to have
a musetnefltut her heart. She ‘meant to
twenty.-five, and eighteenth grains of thatlie should forfeit six monthsLpay .
and hill, made for the leisure moments dbabby petticoat of gray cotton peeped are ‘suits’ ” .M
go often, to keep a little hold on Cary,, where the Lily was to meet him, I dò' gold, (Consisting of urine hundred .parts
Tiie men,of the .company0 were indig
“ I wish yourd tell me how j'ou do, but circiimstadcesf took her off to Fla.; not suppose tl>»t Freddie’S and Mrs.
of her busy life a perpetual and liriyary- out. Though the'weather was chill, the
by weight of pute gold to one- hundred’ nant, but Potter said nothing. The
soon
afterward,
and
it
was
l&te
inApril
Langtry’s
movements
are
of
much
¡
11
k
**♦
ing feast.
girl wore no wrap. Miss Sydney noted ma’am.1’ - partà Af aliby. *A piece of gold having stoppage of six months^pnv toULsorely
tefnatiónal importance." "Still as a conThe room in which Miss Sydney s a t . these details in hafi the time it has taken
“ I will, though I ’m not in the habit when she returned. : -“ That girl from Snow & Aslief’s was tfibutión to Metropolitan gossip, I may this weight, with these proportions of on him, but lie weathered the storm,
expressed its ; owner, as rooms will, to describe them,'and,stirredhwith a pity of talking quite so. freely about my here to see you abqut a week ago, ma’am
its popstituent», and bearing the stamp and came ont, as seréne as though he
whether meant to do so or not. In no that was half indignant, she said:
affairs, but I ’ll tell you, because it may said Esther, the evening after her arri as well give the facts.
of the United States Mint, is a gold liad §,ever been court-miirtialed!
With the advent of cool weather, tlig
respect of size or shape /did it differ
“ My cliild, how could you think of give you an idea of how to manage val. “I told her .fon were expected
'dollar.
The legal equivalent of this
Much clothing.yvas losteat Shiloh,
from No. 11 on one side, or No.-13 on ooming out On such a day' as this with better for voiirself.
In the first place. . Tuesday, and she said "she would come .tramps are beginning to flock back to piece is a silver 'dollar; weiglring four
again,
to-day,
for
sbe
wanted
to
speak
and
a list was made , out of clothing
town, and. in the statipn bouses they
the other, yet its aspect was any tiling out h shawl?” - |
I keep two or three colors.
I have a
hundred and twelve and a half grains lost in battle. The sergeant would say :
to you particular, and she was going
•black
gown
or
two
and
an
olive-brown,
are getting ready for their reception.
rather than commonplace. The pre
“ I haven’t any shawl.”
troy, and consisting of nine hundred “•Well, Blame, what did you lose at
and this yellowish-green that yon see. away! There she "is now.” '
Thè dells arid lodging rooms liayc been
vailing tint oivthe wall and floor was a
,
Cary
indeed
it
was,
witlna
steady-,
and
some
lighter
ones,
white
or
pale
parts by weight of pure silver to one Shiloii ?’f
whitewashed arid thè Board, of Health
soft olive, yyhich made a background ■ “ Well, a jacket, then.”,, «in.
Answer. “ Aii overcoat and knap
Now, with any onfe of these manly looking man by her side,
“1 .haven’t any jacket',''either, that ypllow.
“ It is Mark, Miss Sydney,” she said, will see that proper sanitary precau-. hundred parts of alloy. All the other sack.” 1
for brightercolored things; for the old
tiie sanie bonnet” will do. Thè one I
coins of the United States, with the
matcli.es .this dress,” , glancing compla am wearing now is black, with a little, by way of introduction. Later, when
“ What did you lose at. Shiloh, Pot
tions, which have frequently' been .neIndian shawl, which did duty as a
Mark
h
a
d
’walked
ovér
fo
the^window
exception
oi the minor Coins composed ter ?” '
cently down at the bernffled skirt.
jet
and
pale
yellow,
and
goes
perfectly
porteire; for a .pqiqrie of deep-lined*
to see thy view, sh.e.explained further [glcptèd ih, fo’rmér years aVe taken. of certain proportions, of, copper and
With indescribable drollery Potter
Eastern ^rugsf'ifor pictuws of various* . ‘‘lint you would rattier wear a jacket well with all my dresses, and so does in a rapid tindertdiié, “ He came down Judging from the arriyals thus far it
my black cashmere jacket, and my par
nickel, are graded in tlifeir weight arid said, with a sort of a lisp that whs char
that
didn’t
match
your
dress
than
catch'
kinds and values, and a sprinkling of
asol and gloves, which are yellow also. about two mouths ago, while, you was ! would seen that the. number of home fineness to the gold or the silver dollar. acteristic, “ I lotht' ttieventy«eight dolbric-a-brac, -odd rather titan valuable, a cold, wouldn’t you'?”
Don’t you see that'there is economy in a*wa5’, ma’ifin.* Fcafne out fo tèli you, less men and women will be much less The eagle Or teri-dollar piece, for exam lafth.” *
“Yes,” admitted the girl,in rather an this.aii.djif I had a purple dross, and a but yòu, was gori'i,tandrr-da3* after'to: This was the only' reforenee lie' made
i)Ut so clioseu as.io be in thorough, har*
than usual. There hàs béen an abund
ple, weighs ten times as, much as the' to the court-martial and' six months’
unwilling tone. . BuTplieLonl.v^înn?- I've blut,one and a brown, I should want mprrow, I ’m—going,pack with him to
niony with its sitrrouiidingS^ '
ance of work this summer, and the vast
gold dollar. The different coins are pay until tlie moriririg of" the terrible
a diffèrent bònnCt for each, apd differ Orlmantori.: I told him he must bring
Everything had a use. No pitfalls got is purple, and it looks ho m il with ent
amount of railroad building and other
me
out
to-night,
fot
I
conldn’t
leave
gloves'
arid
diffeVerit
pafaSol
?”
graded to each other and to the unit of December 31, at Stone River. In tiie
yawned for unwaryfgucsts, in the shape tins blue.jj Nothing dissent in her com Î ‘¿Why, y es,-it does seem so,” said here without saying good-by to voli.” developments in the far West is doing
liurry of oompfiny formation for battle
value according to the decimal princi Little Potter was the first man in place
,“ Your are going to bè'married?”
of minute tables, Queen Anne or other panion's' face,"site added? “ We poor ‘Cary, drawing a long breath, “I ’d like
much to divert a large portion of the
ple. The object of having a variety’ of after tiie orderly, arid, though tiie short
“ Yes”—with a happy look—“to-mor
wise-, laden with trumpery’ biscuit or girls c a n \ have a wjap for .every dress to do something different, myself, but row
p.rqlefonat frqm^ the large arid over
morning.
And
oh,
MUsSydney,
coins
of different weights is simply one est man'iii thé' compffny; lié held his
-I'vfoitft suppose-1 know how— ^" f
Sevres, and ready* to-upset with a* like rich ladies do. ”
crowded centres tó places where men
“ M’oiild you mind if T told you What do you think Mark sa3’s ? He sa\'s
of convenience in their use. Their rel place there in face of the rule to ’ the
*“No;*r
said
Miss
Sydney,
gently.
“
I
touch. A couple of snort, old-fashion-'
what I tliifik?” asked Myra, gently. . if he’d found me looking like thè rest of are really wanted.
ative value is fixed by their relative contrary. There was a sweeping cita rgc.
tile girls at the store, \yith false hair
ed sofas flanked' the fireplace on either know it. I never attempted to have a
On account of the difficulty' in get
That company left their dead farther to
“ No’m, I ’d thank you.”
weight.
the front than any other regiment iu
side;, twqC or three easy chairs, and a different wrap for each dress 1 wear. I
“ It seems to me that the chief trou: arid jewelry and all tliat, he’d tìrevèri in ting watpr bo the top floors' of the im
The fundamental principle that un action that day. T hey were cruelly
,ble with girls who work in stores is, the world would have- asked me at all. mense buildings that are now being put
firm-set, low table, laden with per-, can not afford it, either.”
It was what 3’ou said that rainy niglit
crushed, relentlessly driven.
iodieals, completed a sort of circle' 3 Gary1 stared. “ How queer!” she began th at they eare* mòre for being what tliat made roe change,, apd except for up in ..many parts ; of the city, many derlies all these coins is one of quantity
Little. Potter was a giant in doing.
they call ‘stylish’ than for being either
as determined by weight. The fine
then
changed
it
to,
,“
But
you
and
us—
Where ' ten or a dozen persons cohld
that nothins would have happened that owners of new buildings-are now sink
He
kept iris place next to tiie: orderly
neat
or
prctt.y.
A
young
girl
can
look
ness o r purity being the same, each
group themselves around the blaze. are quite different, ma’a m . t
her best in a simple dress, if it ut [well has, and I sEoiAdirtftie the girl I am-n-’’. ing artesian wells. There are three chin ‘lias value in proportion ’ to ¡its when tiie company was broken and
There was something wistful in the put on and becoming.” .
“ Bread on tfie waters,” thought M.yrfo buildings in, Park Bow wliipli arefhus
scattered. Witli precision that would
Miss Sydney, herself, slight, vivid,, and
as a llttjeJafor sh^,w^tche(l tlip, lovers
Weight. Thè^tamping is nothing tint under other eiiciimstqnces haw* been
face,
which
touched
Myra
Sydney.
Tit
That’s
what
mother
used
tó
[say.
very simply dressed, blit without an un
provided,
apd
a
number
of
new
build/
kvalk down the stiedt. (J Sndl a little
;a sign and guaranty of this weight. A droll, he formed op tiiri orderly when
graceful point or fold,, was iu accordance „will, be. time wasted,.I .dare-say,” she And Mark, lie always likes me best' in crumb, and such wide waters, yet’ ft' ings now in’Course òf erection are thus
a
white
bib-apron.
>
J’o
be
sure,
he
nevload of Wheat containing forty, bushels ever a charge was made’ and while it
sâidHo herself ; •‘still I should'like, just
with her room.
«rjsafv pie m city clothes—” she stop-.. has ¿comeI t a i k i How impossible, it sifoplied. The’water is Temarkably'cpol is by, the same rule worth just forty was every man for himself. As lie was
for
once,
to
argue
out
the
dress
question«,
seems, or would seèm. if cine: did not and delipioiis and it has a sort of minramming home a'load a Wall struck him
The clock struck seven. g Tbe-black
ped, blushing. •
witli
dhT
gtil
like
this.
S
lie
iso
n
eo
fa
have tp geliev^ tliét whart we. j call Ìerciliq taste which makes it very pleas times as rauCh as one bushel of Wheat. in tiie fleshy par.t of tiie leg, cutting a
“IS
Mark^yoilr
brother?”
asked
My-,
cloud had crept to the zenith, and now a
chances and accidents are God’s bpA piece of cloth, ten yards in length, is great dasli and.tearing his clothes. He
strong gust of wind swept from beneath great class, and, poor things, they are ra. Tlien she smiled at her own stu portunit.ies, by which He gllows u sto ant to the palate.
pidity,
for
such
a
deep
flush
as
mantled
wortli ten times as much, as one yard was advised tó gó tó the rear'. The re
so
dreadfully
foolish
and
ignorant.”
it, bringing on its wings .the first dro.p of
I sa'w Aimee in the Princess of the
lend a helping hand in His work, not
She made no 1 immediate reply to her iu Cary’s cheek*, *is seldom evoked by quite understanding what we do, biit.
of the same cloth. 80 the ten-dollar ply Was; “ I will show’'them 'who is a
rain. Miss. Sydney rose and shut the
.Canaries, the. other ’evening. Such a
coward.” A shot struck him in the
the
mention
of
a
brother.
window. A t that moment the door companion, but a rose and rang the bell, , No’m he’s just,—a friend. His folks knowing that griided by Him the •wreck! She could never sing much, but gold piece is simply the one-dollar gold shoulder, and lie becaniq. deadly pale.
piece multiplied ten time, because oon- Still, with, teeth and right, hand. He
“ I am going to give you a cup 1of afro Wflur li ve opposite. ”
smallest things end sometimes in great
bell rang.
now she, oajuipt sing at all. p e r voice
results.— CpngrègaHorial.
taining
fon times as much gold, , The managed, 'to load his gun and fire.
tea,”
she
said.
Hark,
how
it
rains!
“
In
Cilmantowu,
and
is
he
a
farmer?”
„ . “ It's tw o .g irls with., a, parcel, Miss
grates on one’s earsj and her wonhl-bé
ifi“IIis fatliei1 farms, and .Mark works
différence
in the quantity of gold makes Another shot srcfflcK hinr in tiie’lhigh,
You
*
ciiV’t
go
yet,
and
you
vnlljie
less
Myra;” ' saidiJisther, thé pajlor-maid.
juvenile elasticity makes one feel sad.
GOTHAM
GOSSIP.
for
him,
Jbijt
his
time
4s
out
In
the
the difference between- the two. *The, krid ho fell. He' wa% dragged “to a
‘•They’d like to speak witli you, they likely to takeebid wfien^*rviTdô'go, if- spring, and then he calculates to set
Her business is always ClÓver, but it
stump and placed so that the raking
proportions of quantity rriust lie main fire would not touch him. lie deliber
you start well warmed. Besides, 1 up for him.self,” ’
.
say.”
lacks
the
spontanety
of
youth
and
life.
N ew Y ork, Sept. 21,1883.
tained in order tp, maintained in order ately-crawled round and placed him
Miss Sydney-went,oufc into lier littlc. want to have .you stay. I should like.to K i,‘Does lie ever come to the city.?” ;
I
was
aB
the funeral of'the late Hrtgb It reminds'one'very .mudi of machine to maintain the proportions of value.
self so as to face the rebels,, and as the
hère
a
little
talk
over
this
question’
of
“Nò,
not
once
since
I
was
here,
but
entry. The girts, aboïfï tWe same age,
work, WTh y ’is it that artists likelier
company gave back in oiy*. of those al
he speaks 'of eomiug} down along to J,- Hastings, editor of. the Gowntui'KCial
Paper
money,
of
necessity,
ignores
dress,
which
is
so
interesting
to
all
were of the unmistakable sho|x-girl type.
ward spring, and that’s one reason I - A<f-UCTft'«(^**liSf Saturditt*. ” lt*wtre cer- have not some well meaning friends to he whole question of quantity as hav most liand:to-liand,fights, Little Potter
lo
t
ûà
women.”
She
smiled
brightly
at
‘‘You are fro pi Snow & Asher’s, Itliink,”
kissed Iris hand tó the men nearest him
advise them when it is time to retire.
lier gjiest,'who,,'as if dazzled, watched like to look as'stvlish as I.can, so’s' pot tainl3' !an impressive affair, and the im
ing anything to do with that of value ; and nestled dowii with a-sigh of relici.
she said in a courteous voice.
.
to bè ditferent froin the. rest when Mark
As
a
rule,
no
matter
how
clever
these
posing rrW of the pall bearers compris
and this is one of the fatal objections Days afterward tiie. sergeant found .a
“ Yeshn. Mr Snow said lie wasn't sure 'tneentrancedf the tray with its bubbling comes.”
ing the President, and a large n run her women are, they always seem to-think to it as a measure of value, when di pair.of b.right;eyqs glitte/hig from feskettle.
itsplates
of
thin
bread
and
butter
“
I
think
in
his
place
I
should
prefer
which of "the under-waists if was that
p o lito Be different,“ said Miss Sidney, of leading politicians and business rricn that the i;o'uge pot and the powder pad vorced from metallic money. Its value toons of wl\ite sji.eet . in a hospital if
yon .took, so be seiit^of^i kind», and you. and crisp, dainty cakes’; watched Myra ..decideçlly. , “Now, Cary, don’t lie off
added additional solemnity to tliescene. form adequate substitutes for youth, depeds n6t upon the quantity or qual Murfreesbqrougri. They 1 belonged to
measure ? the* tea, warm the pot of gay
Little Potter, broken-leg^gedy' broken
Will f ^ J*criroh plenfet?*’ •
ended, but what you girls aim at is , to Curiously enough among the pall bear1 bbauty and voice. The only woman in
ity of the paper, but entirely upon arm and bnililkgedl : He could not
“ Certainly. Are you to wait for Japanese ware, and when all was ready, look’ like the ladieg who gome tp the
the
Comic
opera
line
that
has
managed
ers there was-not a singly representa
what is written or printed, ppon it.. The move and could hhrdly speak. But as
them?” - £
v• r\
' Î Aj j K filli thq -thin-lipped cups, and drop-in shop,isn’t it?—‘stylish—as you may say?
tive qf t]ie|>rpfcssion,pf,wbich thy dead 'to bear her years well is Marie Geist- paper, as paper, .is worth almost noth the tearful men,l»eiit over hipi lie lisped,
“
Yes,I
suppose
it
is,”
admitted
Cary.
Sugar
aud
cream.
Ye8’m.”
; -“Well, then, I must tell you the plain fnan was himself a member.; I am -in iriger, the .German artist. I believe she ing, and liencê it can never, except “ lye wakthed them, didn’t we?” The
Miss Sydney made * what haste she? ■ “ How nicel’Vshe said; witli a sigh of truth ; you utterly fail in your attempt.
clined to attribute this to an oversight is over fifty now, but her figure is per when used as the representative of gold rebels round him braced .agaiiist the
stump, punching at them with Iris gun
could, but before she returned the rain \ satisfaction. Her hert opened under the No one would mistake a girl, dressed
on the pari of his relatives, for although fect, her voicè .untarnished and. hyr. and silver by being convertible into held in orie hand as tliey ran bv. H e
was falling in torrents.*1“ You must stop new, unwonted kindness and comfort, as you are at the moment, for a lady ;
face
stands
in
need
of
paint'
to
but
a
Mr.’ Hastings by his najive combativeone or jhe other, be, made a reliable was taken to the ■hospital, and here,
till it slackens^’’ she said. (J“ You'll be and Miss.Sydney had little difficult^ in- nobody 1—but,”—diregax-ding the deep
neris’ftifd Ills Sfyle'bf waffare which fre limited extent.
{earning
what*
she
1
wfshhd
"
to
know.
flush
on
her
companion’s
bheeks—“
if
I
measure of value. It costs no more to «lay after day, wept iris old .comrades
very wet if you don’t. Have you far to
The Bar Association has at last
Went into a shop, and ‘ saw there a quently reseiribled that of Chinese pi
,
Cary
Thomas
was
th^
girl’s
name.
She
produce
a liundred-dollar bill than it to see him. They did more: they wrote
go ?” V
aroused
itself
to
take
a
stand
against
to General Roseeraiis, téll.iñg thcsimple
young
lady
as
pretty
and
delicately
rates, who us[e a certain bomb vyliich
does to produce a one-dollar bill ; and Story.' They curried ’ the letter along
.. '“ She has,’’ ï replied one of the girls, liad lived “at home” tlll tWo*years ago. made as you are; Cary, with her hair
the
alarming
spread
of
fraudulent
di
emit» a horrid odor on ^exploding, was
one is really Wortn no more than the' the red-tape line,y;fronv brigade head
with an embarrassed' giggle.' “ I ’m Did she like the city ? Y'es, she liked it as smooth as satin, and à simple gown
not popular among colleagues as a rules vorces. When, a Referee ‘who has a other except as they* represent different quarters to division,. front division to
well
enough,
but
it
was
not
much
like
that
fitted
exactly,
and
a
collar
and
pretty near by, apd the horse-car runs
yet his many sterlingchacteristics made a:re at deal of experience in. this branch quantities of gold or silver. Botli are corps, from, corps to army beadqua:
just in front of the door. But “Cary home to board. She and another girl cuffs as white as snow, and perhaps a
black silk apron or a white one, and him respected. Sb far as his subordi of the law says that lie- is satisfied that promissory notes, and their vairiè de lera, and returned witli an order from
has to walk quite a long way*; and hér that worked at Snow & Asher’s, had a with neat shoes and white stockings; if
Rosccraris IjimsclfA uirectlfig that the
n a te s and the people who ever worked fraud enters into nine tenths of the pends upon what they pledge and tiie six months’ pay be n'stored to little
slioes are- -thin, too. Slic’d better wait room togetlrer out on Farewell street. I saw a girl dressed like that, witli
proceedings
for
divorce,
then
it
is.
cer
They had pretty good times when they nothing costly, nothing that any girl on the paper ’are 1'concerned^ he was
certainty' that the pledges will be kept. PotteT y th at ail charge's on the record
I guess -but-1 must««*, anyway«” kindness Stself amt ’mariy ’o f tlferri' wept tainly h'gh time to put on the brakes. —N. Y. Independent.
be erased; and; trial‘ ail xuder compli
Miss Sydney ¿danced at the shoes— were not too full of work, but in the cannot have, but everything fresh, and
menting Iris gallantry be read, on dress
as they7 gazed on the rugged old face as The law is stringent, enough, but the
neat,
and
pretty,
I
should
say
to
my
busy
season
they
stayed
so
late
at
the
cheap, pa per-soled boots, with a dusty
parade, and that a copy be sent to the
self, ‘There is a shop' girl with the true it lay there in icy' stillness in the Casket. judges at present are handicapped by
“Little Potter’s” Story.
store
that
they
didn’t
want
anything
velvet bow sewed on tire toe of each,
man who had' behaved so1 ‘nobly.. The
instincts òf a lady.’ And, Cary—don’t 1 -stood near the entrance of the church of their inability to make investigations
order was read on dress parade, and
and site too, concluded that by all means when they got home, except to ‘go think me impertinent—if Mark came to
their own .to ascertain whether there is
A short, little, square-built, , dark- the document, 'with all- its .¡array of in
Straight to lied. They got seven dollars town and saw a girl like that among as the funeral procession marched out.
Cary must wait. H W
1 I .
collusion between parties. What is skinned, twinkling-eyed, young fellow dorsements and old Rosa’s, letter, were
“dome in her?,” she said, leading the a week, and more when there was extra the crowd of untidy, over-dressed ones Beside me was a gentleman who now really, wanted is a Divorce Court where
was known the regiment over as “ Lite carried to Little- Potter by men who
a t Snow & Asher’s, I think ' the con occupies a leading position, on one of
way into .the parlor. / Esther had now work to do.
proceedings
are
cfirridd~on.
publicly,
trast
would
strike
him
as
it
would
me
tie
Potter,” says a writer in the Chicago could scarcely speak; Hoi seemed like
the chief metropolitan dailies. As
“ Can you la}7 lip anything on that?”
lighted the lamp. A little fire sparkled
one,transfigured as one.tof iris old-time
and
the
abolition
of
the
Referee
system.
—a gj'eeablj.'1”
Inter-Oceag.
The name came from his frienclsir.oad and-re-read, the-order and
Jenkins. Yan Schaibk, one of the pall
on the-hearth. Myra drew an easy chair asked Miss Sydney.
Miss Sydney paused, half frightened
Thè
decision
of
the
Court
of
Appeals,
trade before war times, and from the letter. He had it iicld'Howif to Iris eyes,
“ No ma’am, not a cent; at least J at her own darling. Cary looked steadi bearers walked by, my companion re
close to it. “ Sit down and have a
too, that a party against whom a di fact that he was always talking shop so that he could see- ttiei red lines and
marked
:
ytbisyman
reminds
me
of
my
thorough warming,” she said. “I t ’s-a don’t... There are some girls in tlîé ly into the fire .without speaking. T.he
vorce" has been obtained may -marry in and examining clays witli the enthu official signatures^ Then came the first
store that do, but they’ve got sick fain had ceased. Myra rose and threw first skirt in life, and an incident which
chilly evening.” ,
another
State, Iras much to do with the siasm of a geologist. He had the faculty tears. “ Now, boys, I don’t citre few get
back the blind, revealing the moon folly characterizes the_ old man’s sense
friehds to save -for.”
“ Yes’m.”
struggling through the edges of a cloud of justice and kindness. I came to j-he loose regard in which the marriage tie of becoming, interested' in anything well. It is all .wiped out, ain't it ? I
“ Now,” said Miss Sydney, having .Cary followed her to the window. Her
The girl thrust the velvet bowed
is held by the great genera lity or people. that any other man was doing. Stand .was determined, to get well, and wipe
it out, you know, . But now., torn up
thus
felt her way; ,“to go back tp the, cheeks were a deep red, but there was Commercial office one day, a green
shoes, whiph gaped for lack of buttons
road bay., and asked Mr. Hastings for Why cyèiva J ridge in thi? cqunty took ing near the- picket fire, though uncom as I am, it is botitqv to die.fd .And the,
à
frank
and
grateful
loòk
in
her
eyes
as
jacket
question,
As
I
told
you,
I
can’t
out to the fire, and, half from embarr'advantage of this act. A divorce Was fortable himself, lie could always sug next morning,with th e’oniert.and <!d
8^0 said:
asssmedt, held up a hand to shade her at all afford to have one for every . “I must be¡going,now,ma’am. You’ve some work. He looked at me and gave obtained : against him, whereupon he
gest a way in which to make the coffee Rosa’s letter on his'breart, Lttllt Fet
me a letter which he had just written.”
ter died. And still we cíúi'-heai- the
face. I t Was a small hand, with an am dress.”
went to England, got married there;
been ever so good to let me stay. I shan’t
“ Take that down to Mr. Jenkins Van came back and is now living happily boil,,aiid would gather up splinters and grizzly old snigeoii’s'-wordsj as Ire-eam-'
biguous gem on the forefinger. The i ^C an’t you, ma’am and what 'do forget it, and—I guess you’re about
chips aud pile under or about the little to the cot, Dead? -W.hu«—God bless tiie
Schaiek,” he said, “and'get an answer.” with wife.No, 2. ,
riglft,”
,n^ils were all bitten t<J the quick, Miss yon do; then ?” ’
kettle with the keenest enjoyment, al boy!”
The
Conev
Island
Season
ends
on
“I wonder if I said the right thing or, “ Upon my return I was installed a
Sjf.4ney noticed.
“I buy one jacket which will do with
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is still on the war-path
against the American hog, but it is
likely he will never be able to win a
full and complete victory in this world.
Possibly he will continue the battle on
the other side.
B ismarck

B utler secured the Greenback nomi
nation for Governor in Massachusetts
on Tuesday, and by this time he has
no donbt received the Democratic nom
ination. I t will be observed that But
ler stock is still booming.

E. H ar per J effries has been nomi
nated for Comptroller of Philadelphia
by the Republicans. He is regarded
as an excellent man, personally, but
his affiliations with the unsavory
political element of the Quaker City
will probably cause his defeat at the
polls.
T he Governor has vetoed the con
current resolution stopping the pay of
the members of the Legislature on the
10th inst., for the reason that it de
creases the pay of members during the
time for which they were elected. And
the Legislature is still in session,—and
Thanksgiving Day is hastening on.
W e have a Postm aster. General at
Washington with sufficient courage and
backbone to enable him to wage unrelentless war against the lottery com
panies, and there is reason to believe
that the lottery swindlers will be kept
from using the mails throughout- the
country in transacting their detestable
business, for a while, at least.
in a recent letter from
England to a friend in Philadelphia,
says:
‘‘The platform of no convention nor
the dictation of any would-be leaders
will prevent me from promoting by
every means in my power the abolition
of the internal tax system, the. demor-^
alizing effects of which are even more
apparent in England than in the United
States.
My motto for the campaign
will be: “The internal tax must go.”
J udge K elly,

T he British authorities in Ireland are
earying out a curious policy in respect
to public meetings of the Leaguers.
They ordered the dispersion of one of
the meetings which the Leaguers at
tempted to hold last Sunday, and per
mitted the holding of two of them.
These harsh measures appear to be
foolish, inasmuch as there has been no
disturbance of the public peace at any
of the recent gigantic popular demon
strations.
T he judicial wrangle over in Bucks
is an extremely bitter one. The Dem
ocrat and Intelligencer are the princi
pal combatants. The former advocates
Harman Yerkes and the latter Judge
Watson, the present incumbent, for
Judge. The Quakertown Free Press
a short time ago declared itself in favor
of Yerkes, but has since been driven
over to the other side, by threats, &c.,
and now the opinions of that paper in
the contest are worthless, even with a
new editor in the chair. We pity the
weakness of editor number one.
T wenty exceptions were filed in court
on Monday, by the Norristown Bridge
Company, to the repoyt of the board
of view in the matter of the petition
for making the DeKalb street bridge
free. We have read the exceptions, if
they can justly7 lie termed such,, and we
are constrained to state that, within
our recollection, we never observed a
more utterly futile attempt to bolster
up a notoriously' bad cause. The de
fenders of the bridge iniquity are in a
miserable plight; they have not pro
mulgated, in their exceptions, a single
sound, logical reason why the report of
the lioard of view should l»e set aside.
Even an unjust cause, to live, any
length of time, should be supported
by at least a little good argument in its
favor. In this case money, alone, un
justly wrung from a long-suffering pub
lic, constitutes the life of a glaring im
position upon the public.

FROM N E W M EXICO.
Special from our Washington Correspondent.

N. M., Sept. 24, ’83.
The town of Las Yegas, stands upon
a land grant made by the Mexican
government in 1835 to Juan de Dios
and others, the area of which is 496,447
acres. The city really consists of two
towns, situated on opposite banks of the
Gallinas River in a plateau and sur
rounded by mountains. The “old town”
or original Las Vegas, is half a mile
from the other, and is comprised chiefly
of adobe houses bnilt around an open
square or plaza in true Spanish or
Mexican style. The new town is of
more modern appearance and construc
tion, being composed of frame houses
built since the advent of the railroad.
I t is likely also to be the most importsfHt of the two in a few years. The old
town lies upon a broad slope to the
south and east,and its adobe,or unburn
ed brick houses, mostly one story high
have rather a squatty, uninviting apL a s Y egas ,

pearance, though more comfortable several charges in Schuylkill county
inside than one would suppose, as the and before this scandal had always been
thick, dry walls guarantee a cool atmos well spoken of. I t is believed the elopers
phere in hot weather, with equal protec have gone West.
tion against cold in winter. The streets
are narrow, irregular and untidy, arid
A Groom of 80 and a Bride of 70.
altogether the place represents a sleepy,
D ow nsville . Del., Co., N. Y. Sept. 22
thriftless and despiriting outlook. Still
Mr. Jacob Hess, aged 80, of Cannonsin a business point of view Las Yegas
is one of the most prosperous towns in ville, and Mrs. Smith, aged TO, living
New Mexico. Some of the largest mer near Harvard, were married a few even
cantile establishments in .the Territory ings ago. The aged couple were very
are located here,and their trade extends much excited on the afternoon of the
far to the south and south-east. Some marriage,fearing that the ministerjwould
mining interests have been developed in not appear at the appointed time, 7J
the locality within the last four years, o’clock. The marriage is said to be a
love match, and there are many roman
but they are not extensive.'
The country around Las Yegas is the tic incidents connected with it.
typical New Mexico—the dry, arid
In A T rance F o r A W eek.
looking plains we have seen all the way
from Western Kansas and Southern
Colorado. North of the Mesilla Valley A STRANGE CASE WHICH THE PHYSICIANS
DO NOT UNDERSTAND.
stretching away as far as the eye can
reaches the dreary,unbroken montonoty
W areham , Mass., September 21.
of gramma grass, which at this season
Mrs. Alphonzo Bradford, of Hyannis
of the year and, in fact any time after
who
has been in a trance for a week, re
the first of July, is of a grey color and
looks as if a simoon or a praire fire had covered entirely yesterday afternoon.
had passed over it leaving but a bare Twelve years ago she was held similarly’
stubble to mark where luxuriant grass and remained in * the death-like sleep
though short is succulent, and contains, fop twenty-two days. Several wellI suppose, far more nutritive properties known and prominent medical gentle
tlian our best kinds or blue grass. men. who have taken a great interest in
Cattle living the year round upon these this particular case and who have ex
plains receive no other nourishment than amined oases where parties have lain
what they afford and still thrive. Some for weeks, pronounce this case far diff
of the land around Las Yegas is Culti-1 erent from any that have come within
vated, and by means of irrigation Large their experience. While in the trance
crops of corn, oats and barley are raised Mrs. Bradford appeared as one in death.
upon it. The rainfall of New Mexico Her form was cold, rigid and colorless
is very infrequent, and when it comes, The' physicians say that it was not a
it comes all at once and has' such an trance, but a sort of spiritualistic phe
effect that the whole country , is cut up nomenon, which they, as members of
into ravines and arroyas. But little the medical fraternity, cannot account
irrigation has been done, the nati ve for, Mrs Bradford, soon after returning
Mexican or Greaser being perfectly con •to life, was taken for a drive through
tent to squat himself upon his hams the village and to-day is to all appear
upon the sunny side of his adobe build ances as ever. Mrs. Bradford is very’
ing, or with riding wildly across the devoted to the cause of Spiritualism,
plains upon a half-broken mustang as although she does not attend public
wild as himself, in Search of some stray gatherins of spiritualists. The lady’s
ed cattle. A Mexican is in the highest maiden name was Burgess. She 'is ¡¡5
luxury whet) he has nothing to do, years old, highly educated and is deem
uninterrupted hot weather,. Chillfi Col ed quite prepossessing. Slie has been
orado, and an unlimited amont of muscal married twice. Her first husband died
a fiery, intoxicating liquid distilled from a few years ago and the second marriage
a species of cactus growing wild upon was solemnized two months ago.
the plains.
Interesting Paragraphs.
About seven miles west of the city
of Las Yegas the Galljnas Riv^r.leaves
In 1880 there were 75 female and 64,
a long canyon, formed by.the eastern 662 male lawyers in the United States.
spur of the Sierra Madre, and enters
Murry county, Minn., had a popu
the plain. There, behind a low hill,
lying like a porters lodge at the entran lation of 210 in 1870 and now it has 5,
ce of'the.canyon, are the Hot Springs, 00b. This is a fair representation of
concerning which we have heard more Minnesota’s growth.
or less in recent years. A large hotel
Charles Goodnight has the largest
lias been erected near tlièm and'other
improvements made Under the auspices cattle ranch in the world at the head of
of the railroad company, with the ex Red River, Texas. He began buying
pectation that they will become a pop four' years ago, getting 270, 000
ular resort. Of their real qualities I acres at 35 cents an acre. The price has
know little or nothing at present, and risen to $2 an acre. He is still buying.
will reserve extended mention for a He controls 700,000 acres. To enclose
future letter. West of Los Vegas, to his lands 250 miles of fence is required.
the north and noth.west, projects out He has 40,000 cattle.
from the main range of the mountains
The German army is the most perfect
an irregular line of hills, and above these
rises a gray, precipitous dome Of rock military machine in existence. Each
known as Hermit Mountains, the “ El corps is constructed so as to form in
Solitario” of the Mexicans. I t is so itself a complete little army that can
called from the fact that a hermit once without inconvenience be at any time
lived on the top of it, never coming detached from the main body. During
down, subsisting on what he could pick peace everything is kept ready for moup, and what the people'brought him. bilzation in case of war. If the decree
There was a spring of water on the for moblization were to be wired to
mountain, and a :cave, and with these morrow from Berlin, the whole field
would be ready in a few hours to march.
resources he liyed for years., ..... .
On the Way from Las Yegas to the
A correspondent of the Philadelphia
springs the tourist will see on top of a Press, noting the sudden rise and rapid
hill to the left of the rorid a cfoss Stand-, growth of towns along the line of the
ihg, boldly ont against the sky. It is Northern Pacific Railroad, says: “Ten
of wood, rude in its structure, but has years ago there was hardly a hut on the
a singular mission, in that it is the poirit long line through Dakota. The great
to which the members of the secret majority of the settlers came on the
order of Peni ten tès crawl during Passion railroad, not as the first pioneers. The
week. They have a town further oht on pioneers of to-day crosss the Alleghen
the road toward the springs. The ies and the Vally of the Mississippi
first house in it, on the left hand side with all their Eastern civilization as
of the road going—a one story adobe thoroughly developed as at home. The
house, with a low door in front and no ladies dress in the fashion of the day,
windows—is thè council house in which Their chinaware and glassware are fine
the secret meetings of the order are : and they eat with silver forks. Some
held. These people are a branch of the pianofortes have arrived, and others
Roman C'atholies. They are excommu are coming.”
nicated, and not recognized by the
The unluckiest man in Georgia lives
Catholic priests, but they nevertheless
cling to tire borders Of the church, and in white county. In attempting to cross
claim to be true Christians, and the the river in a bateau it capsized and
only really true ones. They are scat threw him into the water. Trying to
tered all over New and Olii Mexico', reach the boat again, his foot caught
Arizona, and in fact south of the Ar in a snag and wrenched it, losing at the
kansas River. They live in towns apart same time a $20 watch, his hat, a shoe,
and deport themselves pretty much as and the boat. He finally reached the
Other people do, but dnringPassion shore, and was hobbling across a field
week, the week preceding Lent, they when a large ferocious bull started for
are very cruel, lashing and torturing him. Reacliing a tree,he climbed it live
themselves and one another till the ly enough to escape the bull, but also
blood streams from them; and in the lively enough to get into a hornet’s nest.
Las Yegas ' settlement the}- crawl from The hornets objected, and he sprang to
the town over the stony road, up the another limb, which broke, letting him
mountain to the foot of the cross alrea fall to the grownd, fracturing his wrist.
dy spoken of, whipping themselves and With the broken branch he kept the bull
uttering fearful cries and lamentations. at bay and managed to escape. All this
They are believed to he an Offshot from happened on a Friday.
the Franciscan order of monks which
This remarkable valedictory comes
was early in New Mexico, and whose from
the pen of an Arkansas editor:
ceremonies closely resemble those of the “ We do
not leave this community with
Penitentes.
. PupNO.
any regret. We are glad to go. We
have not received due patronage from
A P reach er’s F all.
this town. Consequently we are pleased
to throw up the journalistic sponge. It
DESERTING HIS WIFE AND CHILDREN AND is the custom of editors to say that they
part witli their contemporaries . with
ELOPING WITH A MARRIED WOMAN
regretT We are devlish glad to quit.
P ottsville , September 24.
We have been branded as a thief, and i
Some months ago Rev. W. Myers, a it has been proved that we are a thief,
Methodist preacher, was Brought liefore consequently we have no regrets at par
his congregation at Rranchdale on a ting. Those who owe us are expected to
charge of undue intimacy with Kate, settle at their earliest conveniences.
the wife of Ral vh Price, a young painter. Those whom we owe must wait.”
The attention of the presiding elder was
called to Mr. Myers’conduct, but, Mrs.
Limerick Square
Price having returned to Chicago,
where her husband was living, nothing
more was done in the matter. Price
and his family moved back here, and
a few day's ago Mrs. Price took l.er two
children to her father’s house, saying e v ^ e - g - e
s t o c k :
that she was going to visit her motherOF ALL KINDS OF
in-law. The same day the Rev. Mr.
Myers left his wife and children. The
guilty pair met at the station and fled C A R R I A G E S .
together. Mrs. Price is but twenty-two
New and second-hand. Top and no-top Buggies,
years of age and of very comely appear Jump “ eat Carriages, Plano box, and bar spring
Falling-Tops,
Small and Large Phaetons, all of
ance. Her parents, who reside here, are which will be sold
at Positive Bargains. Those
very respectable people, in comfortable wishin -• to purchase any styled carriage will miss
circumstances. Price is a young man a good opportunity by failing to call and exam
the stock on hand. Carriage Trimming and
also, well connected. Myers is a preach ine
all kind: of Repairing doue In the best manner.
er of some force and it was under his
preaching that Mrs. Price professed re
R . K« W E L D N E R ,
ligion a few years ago. He has held
1,1H E R IC K SQUARE, PA.

C A R R IA G E W O R K S !
E. K. f ELDEE8, Proprietor.

Philadelphia Produce Market
F loub.

Pennsylvania Extra Family.. . . 5 0 0 @ 5 JO
Western Extra........................... 8 62%@ 6 25
Rye Flour........................ .
2 50 @ 8 75
GRAIN.
Red Wheat
Corn .......
Oats.........
R ye.. . . . . .
PROVISION*.
Mess Pork.................................IS
MessBeef
...............12
Beef Hams... ............. ........... 16
Hams............................................
Sides..........................................
Shoulders........................................
Pickled Shoulders......... . . .
Lard.....................................: . . .

00 @14 00
00 -@18 50
00 @18 0©
14J^@ 15%
8
8 @‘
.7 @ . 7%
9 @
9%

SEEDS.
Clover......... ..................................
8 @ 9
1 42@ 1 44
Flaxseed.................. > ................
Timothy...................................... 1 55
1 70
Philadelphia Hay Market.

S P E C I A L FARMERS

TH E COM PLETE

BARGAINS

Z
B
O
Z
C
sT
IEPHOSPHATE
• Manufactured btfthe Allentown Manufacturing Company,

STO RE

A L L E N T O W N , PA.

GOODS
%@
8%

9

F . P , F A R ifr G E K .

F enton B r o s.,
CiepuDe, Pa.

A. C . L A N D E S ,

Ironbridge, P. O., Pa.
Sole Agent for Upper Providence, Lower Providence0 Perkfomeif, Worcester
and Norriton townships.
<fW~Send f o r Circulars.
m .

During the week ending the above date there
were received at the Farmers’ Hay and Straw
Market 328 loads of hay and 42 of straw, which
were sold at the following prices :
Prime Timothy. Hay perlOOipounds,
80@ 85
Mixed
“
“
“
65@ 75
Straw per 100 ponnds,
65@ 75

The Directors of the Poor and House of Em
ployment of Montgomery, county invite sealed
proposals for the following articles at the above
named almshouse,
ON MONDAY, OCTOBER 1,1883,
at 12 o’clock, noon, to-wit:
8 pieces Scotch Diagonal.
8
44 Appleton A muslin, 1 yard wide.
10
** Muslin,
yard wide (best quality.)
1
44 Fine Muslin.
2 fVv Cotton Flannel .or coat-lining. •
1
White Canton Flannel.
1
“ Gingham.
4
Furniture cheek.
2
f* Toweling.
10 dozen Men’s half hose.
6
Men’s black hats, size, 7 to 7%
2
Men’s Caps, size, 7 to 7%
1
44 Scrubbing brushes.
1
. Hand scrubs.
A
200 pounds Smoking Tobacco, x/± Ife package.
125
“ Hard Tobacco.
325
“ Coffee.
40
u Black Pepper, (pure).
1 box Tea.
1 44 Clay Pipes.
1 b arrel A Sugar.
,-t
2 44 B or C Sugar.
1 44 Fviee.
3 44 Sugar House Molasses«
1 44 Syrup.
,
.
4 Sacks of fine Salt ( Ashton).
1% Ton coarse Salt.
150 pounds Hemlock Sole Leather, 19 pounds to
22 pounds per side (good quality).
Samples required. All good» to be delivered
at Almshouse or Phoenixviile free of freight.
JOHN A. RIGHTER, )
DANIEL SHULER,
} Directors.
JOHN O. CLEMMENS, )
-A tte st :—D a v id H. R o ss , C lerk .

It is the most‘COMPLETE in essential plant food. FINE in eheinicai and ‘mechanical condition.
ACTIVE in promoting growth, Lasting in effects. Reliable in quality. Especially adapted for
drilling. The COMPLETE BONE PH O SPH ATE is acknowledged by Farmers,. Planters,
and Gardners, who have used it, to be the very best article manufactured. A trial will convince
the.progressfve fanners of Montgomery of its undisputed merits. For sale "by

' — -AT-----

P hiladelfaia, Sept. 22,1888.

DROPOSAJ jS FOR OCTOBER, 1883.

TAKE NOTICE!

,,

Do not allow the golden opportunity
to escape your grasp, hut if you liced
anything in t*# line of Store Goods,
which embraces almost everything,
^‘strike while the iron is hot” and
lose no time in .securing the best ar- v
tides at the lowest prices. Large
Stock of
f

z JL. F E W W O R D S :
! TO I IT I

$

«««

*

*

r F rien d s

D R V GOODS
Of every description. Best- Calicoes 6^4
cents. Muslins, 6% to 14 ceiitii. Dress
Goods, Ginghams, Notions in great
variety.

*

*

#

Here is the place to get it.

M ill ail Sctajlkill Coal!
Direct from the best Lehigh and Schuylkill
(Jollie^ies, guaranteed to be free pf slate and to
give satisfaction in every way. Also Agent for
Triulcy’s Phosphate. Give us a'eall.

C anned F ru its.

Best. New Orleans Molasses, 80 cts. per
gallon. Choice Syrup, 50,55 and 60 cts*
per gallon. ’Peaches, dried, 16 cents;
Evaporated peaches 18 cts. Tomatoes,
It' and 12 cts. Canned Peas 10 cents.
Good Black Tea, 30, 40, 50 and 80 cents.
Good Rio Coffee, 14 cents. Mackerel 10
ct's. per pound. Three cakes toilet soap
10 cts. Six bars American Bleach soap,
2$ cents.

B arbed W ire F encing we can accommodate him.

Is fully up to the mark. Come and examine them for j;ourself, and you will«iot go away dissatisfied.

from 5 cents up. Fine stock of gents'
and ladies’ Underwear, from 25 cts. up:
Ladies’.gloves, latest shades’18 and 28
cts. Latest styles of Wall Paper 14 cts.

For men and women in large variety. I DEL7Y CQM P&ftlTAO TJN JTA TV: v,i
of stocky
quality and price. It is imponible Tfor me io tell you all ; o 'i ,ow you m i . see anti k.. see
you will buy, so please give u s
We W m « T our beif * to sute you. Orders by
mail promptly atte. 4cd Id and goods delivered free of ullage * <

R E S P E C T F U L L Y YOURS,

An elegant line of Ladies’ and childrens’
FINE SHOESvery cheap.>
Call and see Us and satisfy yourselves that we
will sell /you anything you may want jt the
lowest possible prices.

G. F . H U N S IC K E R ,

P rice,

STO RE

— in s r—

-TRAPPE-

Quality Guaranteed. Lowest Market PricesAlways on hand a full Stock of
CORN,
OATS,
BRAN,
' MIDDLINGS, .
RYE BRAN,
LINSEED MEAL, Ac.
L O W E ST C A S E PRICES.
Good, clear Wheat received at all times.

J. H . L A N D E S .
week made at home by the indusifp • AHtrlous. Best business now before the
public. Capital not needed. We will start you.
Men, womeii, boys and girls wanted everywhere
to work for us. Now Is the time. You can vmiYc
in spare time, or give your whole time to the
business. No other business will pay you nearly
as well. No one can fail to make enormous pay,
by engaging at once. Costly outfit and terms
free. Money made fast, easily, and honorably.
Address True & CO., Augusta, Maine.' '

-

Price.

-

-

sun

-

4 0 cts. P er B o x .

Full Supply,
Bottom Prices.

-

-

-

25 Cts. per Box.

Culbert’s Diarrhoea Mixture,
CURES

P R IC E ,

DIARRHOEA,

:

DYSENTERY,

CHOLERA-M ORBUS,

&c.,

& c,

' - *• "* 4*T- * '
>
S6 Gents per Bottle.
These Medicines a-re Prepared only by

Joseph W. Culhert,
JOSEPH

d r u g g is t ,

G.

Gone geville, Pa.

GOT W AGS,

(dutta'essor to E. C. KEELOR.)

P R O V ID E N C E SQ U ARE,

_-

-

-

L O W E R P R O V ID E N C E .

Extends an invitation ¿ft his former patrons, as well as to the
public generally1, to call and examine his stock of

, M E R O H ; AJSTD I S E ,

An extra good Sugar syrup, 12 cts. per quart

Manufactured from the best wheat by the most
Improved Facilities.

i

— C U L B E R T ’S LIVER PILLS—

A G E N T FOR

■ Patest Prow StraiiM,
and Fancy Family Flour,

BAHN STATION, PA.

B E L IE V E S <X)STIVENES8. BILIOUSNESS and the «ever« attacks of M A L a RTA.

Granulated Sugar, 91-2c.

Yerkes Station Mills.

P. O.

Cures Ague and Malaria !

Collegeville, Pa.

LAMPS of every kind (Including the Extension)
A S P E C I A L T Y .

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

I ron B ridge

CU L B E R T *S K m w

TIN W A R E AND

A. H. Gottshalk,

F O R E V E ’iV ttO O y .
Ü N O E L W EAK

IS T 0 T I0 3 S T S

All Linen M teM e fs, 10 Cents.

PORE AND FRESfi ¡ ¡ T ’"

All kinds o f Jobbing done.

If you want a PtlMP, now is yonr time to buy it.

CAMBRIC MUSLIN SIlIKTINC. SHUTTINGS. &c. Ac.,

H A T S

You can buy them at the very lowest prices.
The Appolo,Globe an(lG^rfield Rrnges,and others
of the latest styles and patterns in stock. The
08270827
Radiant Home, Opeit*. CrowA Cyclone, Prince
ton, Heaters. Any kf> ; of Stove Range, Or
Heater, not in stock wP be fu rdsiicd to custom Peaches Dried, 9 cts., lb., 3 lbs., ior 25 cents.
ers at short notice at the lowest market price.
Evaporated Peaches, 17 cts.
French Prunes, 15c. Turkish 9c. 3 lbs. ifor 25cts.
Large and complete stock of all kinds of
Tomatoes, 10c. a can. com 10c. a cau.
Dried shaker c<l, sweet. 7c. a lb.
Good rio coffee.
p*r lb.
Better rio coffee 15c. n jr lb.
Best
J 4 18c. 44 *4
GLASS JAJuS* P:nt measures, 96c. per dozen.
Quarts, $1.10 per doz. Ha’f Galon. $150 per doz.

READY MIXED LIQUID PAINTS.

$

*

Dress Goods, Muslins, Calicoes, • Lawns, Ticking,

S T R A W

NEW

*

If he needs hay forks, or grrss scythes, of th^ ^
here is the best place for him To secure bargains.
It is lianJv teffC96ary >Vs .hv .*<jo you abo
GROCF.HlF-S,
You &il know that fifty
stock is large, well-: 1 vG.<S , Fi*c: h,—pu
We ii v to keep eve y-hing you may ask for iu
the Bite of Groceries, T\ov?
&•»;. <>cj
"*4
as lowLovn as possible. I think
jn the line of
H O E S j Ö }>y men, women and child rf ii. we can suit you
every tíme. M, v y * \ ‘Tw i ; . j ood everyday »3-ipes,—we sell them very
• cheap. I h ;v ‘4 II Wl *»» a Uf;V.' ft;i.Gs whi b I Fitrse!'PngiifiOl.ind50cts.last year ... wei e
for $1.00), T.iinh of LI. Don’t forge >that we
hav; a n i l Jf-e off? ssiméres aand Col id^*1 . 4 for suits 5T:t men
and Û9 Y , I also sell the 8w
Orr A Co., Overhall, the best , v
in i ue ma, «;ët. Our stock of

New Hoods,
Fresh Stock,
Stoves and Heaters.

ASBESTO S

*

-A K A R G E STO CK OF-

gr P R O V I S I O N S .^

B U Y THIS B E S T

A. H. Gottshalk’s Collegeville,'

*

GENERAL HARDW ARE.

—AND—

A. C. LANDES.

Tehy will give you the most heat with the least
expense. At

*

PAINTS, OILS, RSADY-MIXSD PAIN TS,'W H ITS LEADS, Ac.

Y E R K E S , M ONTG. C O U N TY, PA.
Having the latect, mort improved and conveni
ent facilities for handling feed with »lie host pos
sible cost, I am enabled to deiy c o m p e l i n
the sale of f.ll kinds of feed, and w*!l not be un
dersold by anyone. The best W h e a t B r a n ia
the market always on hand and sold at the
Lowest possible Price. A large and excellent
stock of

*

I thank you for past f^Vors,
stfirmore earnestly sob*<iU your Dai
' in the future.
I ,ne«u vo sell as heie.ofoope, evcj|;i0tkig fo u rd ln a well-sLockea s-ore ¿1 prices that cannoc 1 short of satisfying the mo t ecqnomica Jy -¿clined. I f you want

D EA LER IN

Flour, Feed, Grain, Coal, Fer
tilizers, &c., &c.

4

n j C E M E N T or C A L C IN E D P L A S T E R :~

G roceries,

,

and P a tro n s!

*

#

New Orleans Molasses, 70c« gal.
Sol:fvsteel hoc, 38c.
Rowland's best ¿¿eel shovel-, 65c.
A tree line of Dress Patterns latest styles jufet
ft refceive'L
Victoria lawns, 14, .16, and 2.0c. per yard.
Corded pique,‘"10c. per yard.
Best calicoes, 7c.
Gent’s colored border linen handkerchiefs 10 cts.
3 for 25 cents.
Ladies’ l}qen colored border handkerchief, 10c.
3 for 25 cts.
Gent’s striped haK-hose, 3 for 25 cts.
Gents’ linen duster, $1.‘35.
44 sack coats, 50 cos,
44 alapaya coats, $1.37.

Linen Horse Covers and Lap
Robes Cheap,

A full line of everything usually kept in a good country store, and the

—
OPIRIOJBJS WI LL

COM: FETE-----

with other stores, anywhere, town or couirtry. Competition defied in

CLOTHING FOR MEN AND BOYS,. - Cut and made up by himself. Prices as lovv at the lowest. Satisfaction guaranteed. You will profit
by calling at the

Providence Sqnare Store.
t ’A K P E T

SPECIALTY.

T he Lakoest a n d B est S elected Siocjc of R ichest Colorings w e ev er O f f e r e d .
Ingrain, Carpet....... ............... 25, 31. 85, 40, 50c. Body M oquet.................... , . . . .......... $1,50, $1.75
Extra Ingrain. . . ..... .............65, 75, 85c. to $U00 Hall and Stair to match....... 25, 40, 50, 75c, $1.00
Trpe8try Brussels___75, 80, 85, 90c., $1.00, $1.00 Schuylkill cq., Prison Rag.Carpet. ..45,50,60,75c

H E M P C A R P E T , M A T T IN G and OIL C L O T H S
----- IN GREAT VABIETY.-----

S H A D E S

Sc

S H A D I N ’G h , Newest Colors and Designs.

r \D T ? C O o n o i i e • Black Silk, guaranteed not'to cut. Solid Colored Silk—Garnet,
U K L o O l j U U U O . green, Bronze, Blue, Brown, Plumb, &c> Cloth-finish Black Cash
meres Colored Wool Begee, Albatross, Nuns’ Veiling, Bioehes—a general variety of New Dress
Goods at prices to suit the times. Laces, Collars, Ties, Lawns, Chintzes, In fact a live stock. Call
and see. The politest attention to all, at the

OT/D STOISTE STORE I

A Full line of Ladies Gents, and Childrens’

—SHOES.—,
Ground salt, $1.05 eta., a sack.
Extra shore mackerel in kits, $1.75.
*l , v
, 44 in bbls. $3.00.

Notions in Variety.
A full line o( Queensware and an elegant stock
of glassware. Decorated toilet 6etts. Lamps
and fixtures, lanterns &c. ■

Hardware, Wood and
Wil low“ware,

BO O TS
'*

AND

SHO ES
F o r E v ery b o d y
, AT

.

-

P A IN T S A N D OILS.

F. MILLSR’S Ch-ater’s Ford,

Coal Oil 12 cents per gallon. Headlight 15
ceilte per gallon.

To suit everybody. Low-priced $nd highpriced Shoes. All the

It is impossible to describe the stock in store.
Suffice to say that everything is to be sold at
prices that will defy competition. Go,and
see for yourself, and be convinced
of the prices and quality of goods.

LATEST STYLES

Give us a call no trouble to show goods, our
motto is quick rales and small profits.

H. C. STYER,

For Ladies and Gents. Ladies Shoes, pointed
H6e, with or without tip ; Kid top and
mat kip. Remember, the latest styles,
best quality, and to be sold

C H E A P FO R CASH.
Custom work neatly done In the latesi and
beet style.

Only 50 Cents !
T te M s 1 Etetj Day !
The DAILY REGISTER the only Democratlo
Daily paper in Montgomery county, will send to
any address, postage paid, every day ,from now
till Saturday after the election FOR ONL T
F IF T Y CENTS. Every Democrat should have
it and every Repqbliean should read It, to keep
themselves posted on the important questions of
the coming, campaign, E ^ SE N D HFTY CTS,
in postage stamps o** money, and the B a it R e g is t e r will be sent to you every day from now till
Saturday after the election. Make up your
Clubs now. Seven copies to one address for $3,
A. KNEULE A SON,
Publishers of the “Daily. Register,”
Norristown, Pa.

PA TENTS.
emf:. A. Lehman, Solicitor of American and
Foreign Patents, Washington, D. C. All business
connected with Patents, whether before the Pat
ent Office or the Courts, promptly attended t*.
No charge made unless a patent is secured. 8end
for circular.
, May 9,88*

P U B L IC S A L E OF
PUBLIC S A L E
F T T IB IL ia S -A -lÆ
cases in such a brief time should become greatest ease and perfect exetjutiob. A
OF
OP
quartette
rendered
several
Choruses,
known shows to what a terrible condi
tion society has readied, and when we and Messrs Jos, Bean, Jerry March,
H A R N E S S
Will be sold at Public Sale, on FRIDAY, OC
take irtto consideration the fact that and .Wegtly Jones, each sang.a solo in "Will be sold at Public Sale, on SATURDAY. TOBER
12,1883, on the premises late of Sam
be sold at Public Sale, on THURSDAY,
T h ursday, Septem ber 27, 1883
there are numerous cases of a similar a manner which elicited the , praise of SEPTEMBER 29,-l$83. '12tc lblioWing described uel Hendricks, deceased, of Upper Providence Will
OCTOBER £th, 1883, at Gross' Perkiomen Bridge
Real
EstaSe,
th
ep
ro
p
er,.y
,
Heniy
Cassel,
deq’d,
all.
At
the
next
meeting
of
tfee
township,
Montg.
county,
on
a
public
road
lead
natpredhat are secret or unknown,
Hotel, Collcgx'viHe, Montg. county, Pa. 20 Setts
late of bower Pro v id eo s Townstiip, Montgomery
TERMS:—$1.25 FEE YEAR, T^ADVAUCjE.
from Trappe to Royersford, 1 mile from the of light single harness, consisting of nickle and
leaves one to infer that the morals of “Upion” it is. proposed to 1mm exerr ’cdunty, Pa , located oil a pubHc roftd leading ing
tonner
and
two
iqjles
from
the
latter
place,
ad
mountings, 5 double setts, 2 nickle and
society are a t a fearful low ebb and pises cqmipeinorative of tlfethi;ee-hun- from Halm. Station and -Hunsicker’s mill to joining lands of Amos II. Wanner, John Wan 3rubber
rubber mountings, lot of Web halters, halter
This paper has* a larger'circulation
Evabsbyrg,
and
abou..
Wof
mile
from
Perkiomen
dredtli
anniversary
of
the
i^biitii
(q,f
ner
and
others,
containing
Three
Acres
and
158
Gentlemen, these harness are all hand
The public , schools of Limerick need a thorough reformation—PottsBridge :—A EARM of 23 Acres of land, more or Perches of Land, with large FRAME HOUSE, straps.
Martin Luther.
L ee.
of the very best material u&ed through
in this section qjL the county thajiapy opened on Monday fot a session pi town Chronicle.
less, adjoining Perkiomen - erfeek and lands of L shaped, 244'stories high, wife weR of lasting made,
out, and will be sold without reserve, nigh or
Samuel Price, Wm. Hildebidal and others. The water at the door. Frame Barn, with wagon low/
All the teachers receive
other' paper published. A sdn:adver- six months.
rain or shine—as- my motto is—fair warn
M ARRIAG ES.
Chester county , can produce large
land is in a good state of cultivation and is suit house Under same roof ; pig sty, hen house, ing between bidders and buyers. Remember
a
salary:
of
$35
per
month,
with
the
tising medium the “ Independent" .ranks
ably
divided
into
convenient
fields
;
a
part
of
it
wood
house,
&c.
A
nice
young
Orchard
in
bear
Republican majorities, apd something
and place. All Harness will be sold with a
On September 20,1883, at the Lutheran Par is fine meadow land, Well watered. Fruit trees ing order ; plenty of fruit of all kinds, such as day
among the most desirable papers, having exception of the'teaeher of1 the Limer besides. Mrs. Frederick Yansler, col sonage,
written guarantee. 60 days credit, or 1 *per cent
Trappe, fty Rev. 0 . P. Smith, Mr. Daniel of all kinds on the premises. The improvements pears, apples, grapes, &c. The buildings were off
ick Station school, who receives $45
cash. Sale to commence at 1 o'clock, p. m.
d large and steadily increasing circyla per month.
ored, residing in West Chester, was re F. Frable, of Clinton comity, Pa., apd Miss Kat}e are a large Two-story (ell) Dwelling House, erected about eight, years ago. The property is E. for
K. Sm ith, auct.
O. H. ERDMAN, Agt.
with kitchens and .cellars: three rooms on first conveniently located to churches, schools, .mills
cently delivered of a female child that Irene Stout, of Norristown.
tion in various localities throughout the
floor and five rooms oh second Boor, and g a rre t; and mechanics of all kinds, and is worthy the
STATE NOTICE
Within the past week Philadelphia’s has neither legs nor arms. Otherwise
piazzas, out-kitchen and> bake oVen- A spring of attention of any one looking out for such a
In Memoriam.
county.
never-failing water at the. house; also a good home. Persons wishing to view the premises be E
Postmaster has detained 3,000 pack the infant is well developed. Where
Died—In Norristown, on the 21 inst. Ida M. well near the dpor. A large Swiss Barn with fore the day of sale may call on William Forker,
Estate of Abraham R. Hallman, late of Upper
It is the aim o f the editor and pub ages under the department’s order that the arms should be there appear two
only child of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Hetik, and be stabling for 8 colls and 4 horses; two wagon residing thereon, or address the undersigned, Providence, Montgomery County, deceased.
lisher: to make the “‘Independent?'“One¡of mail matter on which insufficient post little hands, which are also deformed ; loved grand-daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A, H. houses, corn crib, chicken house, pig sty, wood Worcester, P. O. Pa. P ersonal P roperty : Letters of administration on the -above estate
Curdv, aged one year and eight months. Inter shed, and other necessary out-butldings ; a well Lot. of hay, about 3J4 tons ; also some rye straw, having been granted to the undersigned, all per
the. best local and general newspapers age has been paid shall be held until instead Of legs there are two. apologies ment
at Swedes Church.
of water near the b»ra with pump therein. The threshed with the flail. Sale to commence-at 2 sons indebted to said estate are requested to
.for
feet.
Remarkable,
even
for
Clfesnotice
is
givhn
the
sender
that
he
must
%
in the county, or anywhere else', and to
make immediate payment, and those having
above property Js: near td stores, mills, schbol o’clock, d. m. Conditions by
’Tis two short days ago to-day,
pay full postage if h’e wants the pack-' tercounty.
legal claims to present the same without delay
houses, churches, &c., and anyone wishing to
LEONARD HENDRICKS;
this end we invite correspondence from age to go to its destination.
to SAMUEL H. HALLMAN,.Phœnixville, Pa.,
view the sgrne can do so by calling on Widow L. H. Ingipm, auct.
Since Ida’s spirit passed away ;
Executor.
The Jefferson Club, a prominent, so
Cassel, residing thereon. Also at the same time
or his Attorney
FRANKLIN MARCH,
every section.
’Tis hard to part with one so young,
Norftstown, Pa.
will be sold the following Personal Property of
A correspondent from Yerkes writes, cial organization of young Democrats
We miss her so much, kow, that she is gone. deceased f—Several Acres of'Corn by the Shock,
P
U
B
L
IC
S
A
L
E
OF
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
that recently a young clerk, who resides of Norristown, celebrated its first anni
4c.i 4tc. Sale to commence at 1 o’clock;,p-m .,
TATE NOTICE.
Yes, my little niece has left us,
when conditions will be made known hy
We publish the following schedule gratuitously on the outskirts of Geezle ville, met a, versary Tuesday. W. U. Hensel had
God has taken, “ our darling,” home ;
SAMUEL
CASSEL,
Agent
for
skunk on his way home from,—we don’t been invited to make an address, but
for the convenience of our readers,
Estate o f Davis Johnson, late of Collegeville,
•ANNIE CASSEL, ' I Executors.
Ah ! indeed, lie has bereft us,
Will be sold at Public Sale, on THURSDAY,
r Passenger trains leave- Collegcvtll Station as know where the lady lives. The meet other engagements prevented his attend,
, Notice is
JACOB-K. CASSEL, S
OCTOBER 18,1883, on the premises. That Very Mdlitgoniery .County, deceased.
And left us all to wait alone.
follows :
•Kefeby
given that lettere t'estainentlify on the
ing was characterized by misbehavior on anoe. Interesting addresses were made
Desirable HQine aml )»alf acre Ipt of land of the
above
estate
have
been
granted
to
thè under
Poll PIIÏI.Àlifcl.PHlÀ ANDPOINT'S SOUTH.
estate of William W. Taylor, deceased/ at Free
’Tis true if is our first in Heaven,
the part of the skunk. It. is unneces by Henry A. Stevens, J. R. Hunsicker,
PU BLIC, S A L E OF
land^ Montgomery county, Pa., fronting on the signed. All persons indebtctl to said estate are
Milk..................
I î r r .................«.Sfi a. Hi. sary to go into details. The feooperJ J"*Wright Apple”, William F.DannebowAnd we thank God he has called nt> m ore;
to. make iinqiediàt.e payment-, and
Accommodation---- .'... ........................ 8.26 a. mV A L U A B L E R E A L E S T A T E ! Perkiomen and Reading turnpike road, adjoin .requestcd,
We know she is happy and waiting to greet us,
er and others. The club is in a flourish^
ing lands -of Robert Moyer» Mark Brownback those h irin g legal r.latiims,or. demands against
M ark et..:........................................ ,• • • •H * P- m' no doubt, can tell you all about it.
the same will pre»ens them without delay in
When we, bne by one, reach the golden shore.
The following Property will be sold at Public and Hon. Lewis Royer. The im prove-^
A cco m o d atio n................................ ............ .4.40 p. m.
ing eondition and has the finest club
proper o. ev for settlement to
Sale, on FRIDAY OCTOBER 13th, 1883, situated ments are a good, uew Stone Dwelling. (f*B«l|
H. J . C.
FOR ALLENTOWN AN,I>POINTS NORTH ANI> WEST.^
A tomato vine grew, to t|ié length of rooms in the county.
IT. W. KRATZ. Trappe Pa.,
in the viiiage of Trappe, Montgomery county, with two rooms, .hall and kitchen on If
H. J. JO IIN SO r; Limerick Square,Pa. ,
M ail... .- . ....... .........
• ..........; -.- ‘7.0» »• m. 11 feet on the fariii of G. W. PennyPa., consisting of a STORE STAND now doing a the first floor, 2 rooms And hall on thé«
Executors.
Acootnoijatio«..................................*..!»• »4- a. m.
cash trade, and 54 acres of land in a high second, and two rooms on the third floor ^m an
packer, this township, this season. Mr.
William J. Buck, the well-known F I F T E E N c IM P O R T A N T PAR A fair
Market.......... ? . . . . . . •••••••
P* « •
state of cultivation. The buildings are ample sard roofrieellar uuderjhe whole, piazza front,
GRAPHS—R E A D THEM.
Pennvpacker also has in his possession historian, is- engaged in making re
AcctjlhnÎQdaitlou,.. ............t • •
p« w?.
ATE
-NOTICE!
and complete, and all in good repair, and> con double piazza back, well of water and' cistern
an old penney bearing the date of 1700. searches for a new history of Montg
Sl'NDATS-—SOUTH.
You can buy oasbmeree cheap at Leopold’# sist of a large Store Rooip, with 5 rooms over with pumps, at the door. Good stable, wasron
head, and aPgood cellar underneath. Large 3 house and shop, with other necessary outhuildM i l k . . : . . . . ................................ .
...6.56 a. m. Whilst-writing this we are reminded omery comity, to be published by L.
now. New winter shades have come.
Estate of »Jonas Derr, late of Upper Providence,
Story Dwelling House adjoining, con ings. The lot is unusually productive and is
Accomodation....... ; .......... . ...............6.59 p. m. that John À. Johnson, of Lpwer Provi
H. Evarts & Co,, of Philadelphia. Mr.
Don't leave ordering your* new cloak until the
taining eleven, rooms ; two--story Brick tilled with a well selected yariety of fruit trees Montgomery County, deceased :--Notice is here
NORTH.
:
.
dence,
has
three
Spanigli
coins
in
his
ware house for use, of store; carriage in the prime of bearing. This property is in an by given; that: letters testamentary iupori the
Buck is to be one of the principal au rush is here. We have the. new . styles ready to
Accommodation......... ............-ci 16.02 a' m'
house, coal house, 2 Wagon sheds, excellent community, near Urainus College, above estate have been granted to toe under
' M R k ' . ..............................................5.5Sp. m. possession which bear the billowing thors of the new book, having been show you now. Howard; Leopold.
chicken house, fee house, pig stables, where both sexes are admitted, 3-4 mile from signed. All persons indebted to said estate are
dates: 1783, 1740, 1787.
selected to-prepare the chapters in ref
The largest stock,of cloths for coats for ladles 2 corn cribs, 2 barracks, Swiss Barn, with stab Collegeville station, Perkiomen R. R., conve requested to make immediate payment and those
Ajl copimvnicatipns, business or
erence to twenty-one townships and and children* to be found in Pottstown is at Leo ling for 7 cows and 5 horses ; granary and bran nient to churches, school^, «fee., and is univer having legal claims or demands against the same,
"rooms; large straw shed attached. This is a sally admired as a pleasant home. Possession will present, them without delay in proper order
We direct the special attention of boroughs, mostly ir the lower end of pold's, N^w winter styles are in now.
other wise, transmitted to vs through the
B. F. DERR, ecutor,
Very desirable property and well Worth the at given immediately, if desired.
Sale to com for settlement, to
We received direct from the manufacturers tention of anyone wishing a uice hom e,or good mence at 2 o'clock, P. M.
mails, to receive immediate' attention, our .maiiy readersio the numerous safes the county, but including also PottsLimericK Square P. O. Pa.
of Real Estate advertised in the pres
stand. It is convenient to schools:;
FRANK M. HOBS ON, Executor.
must be directed to CpllegeriUe, P. 6., ent issue of the I ndependent, and those town and the townships of Upper and a large case of uew cloths for winter coats. We business
will sell coatH made from these cloths at as low churches, post-offlee. Railroad Station, &c. Per Freeland, Pa., Sept. 17, 1883.
Lower
Salford,
Perkiomen
and
TowaEstate Notlcéì
sons wishing to view the property previous to
hereafter. Our brethren o f Ih'efpress who desire to purchase properties will
prices as has to be paid wholesale for them by day of sale, will be shown the sam elby the sub
mencin. :
Estate of William W. Taylor, late of Freeland,
w ill please change ovr P, O. address.
be profited by reading the same. A sa
H E IR S' S A L E OF
otheivretailera. H. Leopold.
Montgomery county, i}ecea«ed. Letters Testa
scriber residing thereon. Sale to commence at
mentary on the above Estate having been grant
valuable advertising medium this» paper Hom e F la sh e s and Stray, Sparks
For several year» we have enjoyed the repu 1 o’clock. Conditions easy, and will be made
ed
to the undersigned, all* persons indebted to
known
on
day
of
sale
by
tation of having the finest and largest variety of
Holy Communion services In Augus is being duly appreciated. It has no.
1
HENRY C. STYER.
said Estate are ^requested to .make immediate
F
rom
Abroad.
fashionable
drees
goods.
This
season
our
assort
equal
m
this
section
of
the
country.
tus Lutheran church, Trappe, Rev. O.
payment, and those having legal claici-ito^preAND
sent the sanm without delv to
/s
P. Smith, pastor, next Sunday at 10 a, For proof, come and examine our ’ —Business was never better at this m ent's better than ever. . Howard ^Leopold.
ORPHANS' C O U RT S A L E
FRANK M. IIÒdSONyESectftbf;
PERSONAL PROPERTY
m. Preparatory services oft Saturday mailing hook.
office. Our job department is constant -*Jiew clothes in fill the' desirable, shades fof
Collegeville, Pa.
OF
at Is p. inly pressed in tnrning out posters; &c. dresses1have come in.' We bot^fht them while
The Real Estate and Personal Property of the
could get a ll the b£s.t colors.* H. Leopold.
S m ash up. ,
estate of David Rosenberger, deceased, will be
Satisfactory work brings its reward. weVelvets.and
m1
I'
plushes are fashionablc^rimmings
sold a t Public Sale, on THURSDAY, OCTOBER
Isaac Yerkes, Yerkes Station, ad
Tuesday morning, Christian Hess Send in your orders early*.
By virtue of an order of the Orphan^’ Court of 11, 1883,1on the prem ises'situated in Upper
for
fall
and
winter
suit?.
We
have
ourriew
stock
vertises a duelling and store-room for allowed his borge to stand at Y erkes
Montgomery county, the undersigned executers Providence township, Montgomery county, Pa.,
_The Perkiomen nine entertained in at fow prices. We bought them in time to of the last will and testament of* Jacob Keltcr now occupied by J. W. Rosenberger. The Real
sale or rent, at the place mentioned, in Station without tying him to a post,
late of Upper Providence township said county, Estate of said deceased consists of two tracts of
another column. It is a good property The ariimal took advantage of his lib- a Iloxboro dub, at this place; last Sat get-the assortment of shades and before the ad dec’d,
will be, expbsed at Public Sale, on the
The first tract pf Real Estate is si; uated
and ought,to make a very fair business erty and the result was a badly wreck- urday, resulting in an overwhelming vance in price causedjpy their scarcity. Howard premises;, on the 25th day of OCTOBER, 1883. land.
on a public road leading from Phoenixviile to.
Leopold.
All
that
certain
farm
Situated
in
Upper
Provi
victory
for
the
home
team.
Score
30
Collegeville, almost midway between the two
stand.
cd vehicle,
We have duf fall stock of black silks which dence township aforesaid, bunded by ■lands of places; bounded by lands of Franklin AshcnHaving just laid in an immense
to 4. The Perkiomen boys can again
Jacob Garber, John Poley, Joel Hailey, Michael leIter, Joseph Gotwals, John Gotwals, and Isaac
we
w
arrant
not
io
cuTt.
*
They
a^e
handsome
in
Fair prices were had at AHebach’s
wear their caps on a line deviating from
Sherricks, and fronting on the public road lead Stearley, and containing' % acres and; some
D eath.
Stock of
finish,.and right in price. H. Leopold.
ing from Trappe to Gratersford,' being about %
sale, Perkiomen Bridge, Monday,
the perpendicular.
of land, Including'0 aefes of meadow
I f you want, to know what are the styles for of a mile east of the old Trappe church, contain perches
Charles Deeds, a farmer, and a
and 8 acres of woodland. The improvements
Another lot will be sold at the samy
—Blancliford, the popular carriage fall and winter in cloaks or dresses, go to Leo ing 54 acres and 62 perphes of land, more or less.
consist of a two and a half story subplace next Monday’ afternoon. A fed, brother to F. R. Deeds, died at his resiimprovements consist of a,Dwelling * “
stantial Stone Dwelling Honse, with
builder,
this place, will sell cheap two pold's and consult their cutters, who will show Tlje
dence
in
Lower
Providence,
last
Friday,
House part Stone, am} part Frame, con ‘
two stock bulls.
iltin
L
f
iv
e rooms on first floor, five on second,
you
all
the
newest
things
whether
you
are
a
sood.
aec<>nd-liaiid
carriages,
each
two:
tabling
two
rooms
and
kitchen
on
the
Fop Men and Boys wear,
of typhoid fever, aged about 40 years.
.t l i ‘lHiS.,.1q three rooms and attic. Suitable for
first
floor,
three
rooms
on
the
second,
purchaser
or
not.
two families if desired; a large Stone Baru 50x75
County Treasurer Yost liasmforce of His jleatli was rather mjgxpectetl and seated, at low figures.
garret, cellar, and cellar kitchen under the feet, nearly new and in good repair, including
wjll gelj them at bottom pi;ice|.
For new black stockings go to Leopold's.
sam e; also bake bVen, spring house over a never
; clerks at work transcribing^ balancing js a severe shock to hisTamilv» and a
—Gur young friendf Harry Hiestand,
Do you want a Jersey that won't siide up into failing spring o f water, a BARN of Stone and stabling for 9 horses and 24 head of cattle, and a
- and eotnparing the delinquent tax books. sonree .of "lriucli .reg'ret to Ins many recently telegraph operator at this wrinkles in the back? Then go to Leopold’s
large and commodious straw house attached;
Fraipe, containing threshing floor, two large a large Stone Wagon House 26x40 feet, with corn
’’TliVtiooks will lie ready for the collec friends. TIkTfunereal was held on Tues station, is at present located at Phoenix- where you can get a good fitting garment.
mows overhead, and stabling for 12 cows and 8 crib, and carpentershop overhead, and also a
day. Interment was made in the Epis rifle station, as night operator. He
tors on Saturdry next.
A FULL LINE OF
Large assortment of the best fitting Jersey's horses. Also wagon house, chicken house, and a Carriage House attached; a fine pig stable
other outbuildings. There is a well of good
copal cerarfery, Evansburg.
large to hold from 15 ,o 20 pigs,
understands his busines thoroughly, made, can be found at Leopold's. No poor, water neat the house, and a stream of water sufficiently
with
chicken
house
attached
;
and
a
good
press
OTIONS !
II. W. Kratz, of Trappe, and J. C.
lOODS AND
coarse, rough looking things, but good qualities running through fee farm which waters about house. There is a’so upon the premises a line
and attends to it efficiently.
Visiting the Schools:
W ood, of Limerick, have recently ex
six acres of excellent meadow land. There are spring of a never iling supply of water; revered
and elegant shapes. Price $2.50 and upward.
the premises a fine stone quarry and fruit by a ood E' ring louse with kitchen overhead.
.—-Twelve locomotives were shipped
amined the Perkiomen and Reading
New style lacing kid gloves for fall wear, at on
Last Thursday, Prof. Hoffecker, the
trees consisting of apple, pear; cherry,.&c. The Also a fine arge orchard, covering 4 acres of
turnpike from Pottstown to Perkiomen very efficient County Superintendent of from Philadelphia for Brazil last week. Leopold's.
*
property is located in a very desirable neighbor land with a great variety of good bearing fruit “ JERSEYS” In diffarent Shades.
Bridge with a view pf making improve Public Instructiob, in company with
Fine embroidered black kid gloves for gentle hood, convenient to college, schools, mills and trees. The fencing upon the property is good,
—Philadelphia
is
to
have
a
streetcar
stores. Anyone wishing to view the premises and the land is in a high state of cultivation. The
ments.
Mr. Geo., Yanderslice, <lirector( visited with a patent spring mdtor. The inven men, at Leopold's.
will call on Matthias Kelter one of the execu Menonite Mreting House, and the Mount Pleas
Medium
weight
underwear
for
this
season,
at
the public' fountains ’of knowledge in
tors residing thereon. Sale to commence at 2 ant school house are also situated upon this l Large Assortment of Floor OIL
George F. Meredith, one of the edi tills, Independent, district. We under tor says that after the spring is wound Leopold’s.
o’clock, when the conditions will be made known property, making it Very cbiivenient to cliurch
up
it
will
propel
the
car
eight
miles.
CLOTHS—Latest Design'.
by
MATTHIAS KELTER,
tors of the Norristown Times will lec stand the Superintendent .gave ex
and good schools, . Any person.desiring to view'
,
¡.
ELIZABETH KELTER,
I tching P iles —Symptoms ai$i > Cure.
the
property
before
sale
can
call
upon
J.
W.
ture before the Garfield Lyceum, this pressions to a feeling of satisfaction
_During August there were sixty
,, Executors.
Rosenberger, who will take pleasure in showing —HARDWARE, WOOD AND W IL L O W The symptoms are moisture, like perspiration, J. G, Fetterolf, auct,
place, on Thursday evening, October in commenting upon the condition ol accidents in.the Schuylkill county mines, iniejise
them It. Also at the same time and place tract
itching, increased by scratching, very
WARE, CROCKERY and GLASS WARE,
11 . We hear Mr. .Meredith spoken of our public schools, all of which we are killing fourteen and injuring forty-six distressing, particularly at night, seems as if pin-*
No. 2, situated in said township of Upper Provi
P U B L IC SA L E OF
dence, on a public road leadiug from Green Tree
worms
were
crawling
in
and
about
the
rectum
as a brilliant lecturer, and therefore much pleased to note. poisons and leaving twelve widows and the pnvate parts are sometimes affected. If al
THE LATTER IN SETTSto Wetherill’s mill, about half a mile from Oaks
predict an intellectual entertainment.
forty-two orphans.
Station on the Perkiomen Railroad, bounded by
lowed to continue very serious results may fol
the
low. “ SWATNE’S OINTMENT" is a pleasant ONE OF THE BEST FARMS IN ' MONTGOM lands of John T. Cox, J , J . Deta ra, M. J. Davis
Capturing a Housebreaker.
st.
—The Berks county fair, which will Isure.cure. Also for Tetter, <Itch-. Se ’ Iiheumr,
oth<rs, and containing 13 acres and 10 perches,
ERY COUNTY.
Samuel Hallman, administrator of
of land, more o.r less. The improvements con
When Ephraim Sellers, with his fam open at Reading, Pa., on the 2d of Oc Scald. Head, Erysipelas, Barbers’ *csb, Hok-lies,
the estate Of Abram R. Hallman, late
Will be sold at Public Sale, on THURSDAY sist of-£35 roofhed Dweliiag House, partly frame
■¿vr^caly, fcrusiy skin, disuses. Sen ¿by mail for
A well Selected STOCK of
ily
of
Fagleysville,
were
nearing
their
tober,
to
continue
four
days,
promises
of this township, deceased, will sell at
50 cents ; 3 ooxes, $1:.2o; (in stamps). Addre66? OdTOBER 18,1883, on the premises in Upper andspaatly log,>withria frame kitebfen attached.
domicile,
last
Sunday,
upon
returning
Providence
Township,
Montgomery
county,
on
to be the finest exhibition ever held in DR. SWAYx.E& SON, Philadelphia, Pa. Sold
A good B aru; with stabling for 3 cows and 2
public sale on Saturday, October 20,
the township-line road, between the aforesaid horses ; also a wagon house, pig pen and other
by Druggists.
l
1883, on the premises, the real estate from "church, a house-breaker was dis Jliat county.
township and Limerick, about midway between out buildings. The land is conveniently divided
F O R JM E N A N D H O Y 8 .
and personal effects of said decedent. covered in the act of taking French V —Mrs. Mary Rotz, a widow aged Swayne' s P ills—Comporting \ to the Sick * Royersford and Trappe, the 'following described for farming purposes with plenty of water, there
leave. It was, soon discoveredythat he
Thousands die; from neglert to pi dpi?»Jy treat FARM of- 102 ACRES, more or less, bounded being a well at both the house and baru. There
See advertisement neNt weék.
had cut blit several pluieff, pf glass from seventy-threeyears, of Lurgan township Impure Blood, Oonstiphiion, Dyspepsia ; Malaria, by land of Frank Garber, Benj. Be»n, John Wan is also a variety of fine fruit trees, all of bearing Trunks, Valises, Umbrella», Wall
The land is in a age. Persons desiring to view fee premises be
Apoplexy,
Liver?-Kidney, Heart Disease, Dropsey, ner, Amos Ebqrt and others
a.window, and was evidently about to eb- FranWin county, succeeded in starting and Rheuma.i8iii.
But to the debiPta ed, bur high state of cultivation, as good as any in the fore sale can call upon Jobe *T. Cox whe resides
Paper and Borders in all
N. H. Benjamin & Co'., .successors tii ' ter the house when disturbed. A lively a. fire with coal oil, but lost her life.
dened with such serious skkne"», we consciemr. county, divided into 7 fields by good fences ; ex upon the place and who will give them any
Jos.{ Fitzwptef & Sons, Pli(t*nixvillei, chase ensued which wesijlted in the cap
tiously recommend USWAYNE SPILLS,” whiph cellent spring water flows into every field, A iuformation they may desire.
their varieties.
-TIW andmarks of the çld Indian contain medicinal properties possesc :*d by no other young apple orchard" Of upwards of 100 trees
dealers in all kinds of liardware, cam ture of the thief who said his name was
The following Personal Property of the dec’d Men, Women & Children's Gossamer
riage goods, Ac., introduce themselves Aljieft Gberhdltzer. He was committed burying; ground that was on the Shoot remedy. Sent by mail 25 cents, bo:; of 30 oil Is : 5 in bearing condition, and ail other kinds of fruit
boxes, $1, (in stamps). Address, DR. SWAYNE is on the premises. The extensive improve will be sold at the same time and place : Brooms,
property, near the Plirenixville reservoir &
to' ''our readers in another coitmiire to jail by Squire Feagley..*»
ments are a two-story, STON E T-HQUSE
SON, Phifadel phia, Pa, Sol d b£ Druggists.
barrel of flax, 1 barrel of salt, 35 pots of apple
Ladies hnd. Children's- Underwea r.
have ¡disappeared under the march of
Their stock is full and complete ifc
The main building is 28x36 feet and the!«ns
bqtter, meat cutter, loit of pots, coffee pot, bed
T part is 20x23 f e e t f basement under!*!??
steads ind bedding, wash-stand, mirror, b$gs,
improvement.
every depa rtnieut. Read the adv.
A Long Drive.
the T part divided into 3 apartments,.
demijohns, sieves, baskets, buffalo robe, cup- h a t s
caps
and cellar under fee whole; 4 rooms and hall boards, chairs, desk, silver watch, Bofa, bureau,
—'The Conshohocken Worsted Works
On Monday, of last week, Lewis
L. L. Beeilte!, of Birdsltoro, states
T able L inens and T owels, a largeon the first floor, 6 rooms and hall on the second rockingthair; Stand, dining table;” wood utove.
floor, and attic with one room; porch on both pinel, tubs, kegs, 6 barrels .of.,„vinegar, 7 etnpty
that he Ifits' leased the Lamb hotel* Rpyer,’ J r ., -started »from Roberlsdalc, Oofepanff0** which-George Bullock is For Sale by
sides of the T part and’ portico in front of the vinegar barrels, 2 copper kettles, meat grinder, variety ;
F. W. W ETHERELL & CO,,
Trappe, of Mrs. Ann Ha l l ma n . A. ' J . Huntingdon county/nV a buggy. On president, propose to build another
main house’; lasting spring water runs through broad-axe, iron dog, post axe, pincers, square,
ScHmibk, I of Sçlitiltzyillef has piade a Thursday lie arrived in Pottstown mill.
the first and second stories, with the most con hatchet, post spade; hamers, sulky,tree trimmer, And everything that is needed in a well-stocked
Collegeville, P. 0 ., Pa.
Areola Mills.
venient arrangements—all fixed up in style. A and other thing» necessary1to a w ell furnished Country store,' All- goods guaranteed to «give
similar statement,, and in tire eonrsefof where he visited relatives, and on Sun OUR N O R R IST O W N L E T T E R .
large yard surrounds the honse, Is enclosed with house. 8ale to Sotnmenee at 1 oU-loek, sharp. satisfaction or. no sale, Comt-piK1, come a l l ; ami
a few weeks,at least before the year ’83 day morning last lie finished his long
ANTED.
examine our Goods before purchasing elsewhere,
a pale fence and contains ornamental trees and
HEIRS OF PAVID ROSENBERGER.
N o r r isto w n , Sept. 25, 1883.
as it is no trouble to show goods, buy or not.
kicks its last kick, it iS to -be pte- overland journey when he reached the
choice fruit trees, making it very pleasant and j . G. Fetterhlf, aiict.
handsome. STONE BARN, 62x85 feet and 20
residence of ExTSenator Royer, his
Two Cigarmakere. Also two apprentices.
sumed we will know all about it.
The, verdict in the Acuff forgery
feet high in the square, with stabling for 10
JOHN H. KRAUT,
fattier, Trappe. The* distance traveled case was a surprise to the majority of Apply to
POR SALE OR RENT.
horses and 40 cows, thresh floor, granaries and
Clg4r Manufacturer, Trappe, Pa.
was
about
300
mlleE.
Mr.
Royer
form
mows; the barn is conveniently built and sup
the members of the bar, and very much
Bearer *
¡Sheilegbeygey,^ Trappe,
plied with excellent spring water, ruuing into a
r
| .
W
The undersigned will sell or rent the following
plant a very, seasonable advertisement erlv resided in Trappe, but is now ex so to the counsel for the defendant.
OR SALE.
large trough, Under the overshoot. Large wagon described property, located at Yerkes Station,
TRAPPE, PA.
in another part of this paper. They tensivelw engaged in business with Ilia The Verdict was no sooner given than F
house, 50x18, feet, with space enough for storing Montgomery
County, Pa. A 8'ubstantial Stone
mon EgoI
have made extensive preparations to father, at Robertsdafe,. and is (ioing Mr. Corson moved for a new trial. He
away
grain,
&
e.;
a
building
36
feet
sqaare,
three
A pair of Gray Horses, 1 6 hands high ; com
iHouse 30x36 feet, containing a Stork
sides of which are built to receive corn, and the
Room
(formerly used as a store) wellmeet tire demand of a large trade in well.
lias tiled his reasons and the Judge ing 6 and 7 years old, kind and gentle in all large
1
space in the center can be used for-slaught
fitted
up,and tyro other rooms and kitchen
kinds
of
harness.
J
.
W.
8.
GROSS,
clothing for inen and boys. They keep
will hear tiis arguments on the 5th of Perkiomen-Bridge Hotel, . Collegeville, Pa.
ering, wagon house &c. Frame hog stable, on the first floor, 4 rooms on second floor, 2
W ith o u t a W ife.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
a large stock of all kinds of store
36x14 feet, the pens of which are surrounded by ceiled garrets. The building was built about
December and decide whether a new
a stone wall, end the entry is supplied with run three years ago aud is in a very good eondition. L A R G E S T S T O C K O F
goods. Read adv.
Plenty of- men who never hitched trial shall be granted or not.
ning spring w ater; chicken house, 36x14 feet, It is very suitable for a dwelling and place of
R SALE !
On Tuesday afternoon a fire broke
can say the same tiling. But Joseph
with an L attachment, 18x24 feet; large con business, either for a store, or fur any otney pub
Samuel,Espenship was in the act of Wolfbng, of West Cortsholiocken, was out in the picker room of the extensive
H O RSE B L A N K E T S ,
venient spring house, stone icehouse, 22x24 feet lic business. I t is within a few yteps of the
A Bay Horse, 8 years old, sound and gentle, and
14 feet high, besides other necessary1build Perkioftien R. R., and is located in the midst of
puttipg a box filled with eggs in a car married and is now wifeless. His ab jean mills of J. & J. Shaw. & Co. The works single am- double. For further information
ings,
such
as
churn
house,
wood
bouse,&c.
HENRY R. RITTENHOU8E,
farming community, convenient to places Fur* Plush and Wool
at* tins station; last Friday, when the sent spouse is the mother of -six child flames spread with great rapidity and apply to
This is certainly one of the most desirable, pro aofrich
Collegeville, Pa.
business, schools, «fee., and will prove a good
bottom of the box* dropped oqt,' the ren and the grandmother of six more. by the time the fire department receiv
ductive farms in fee county ; all the buildings investment
to anyone desiring a property of this
are large-and commodious, and in good repair; kind. I t will
eJgs following suit. A look of amaze She., poorj weak mortal, old, and ap ed the alarm it had gained considerable
be sold > r rep ted on reasonable
ORis.JLE.
a supply of water ivhith arrangements equal to- terms. Apply to
ment quickly spread over the* counte parently aS frisky as ever, fell in love headway. The different companies re
ISAAC! YERKES,
this Is seldom found, and on the whole, every
Yerkes P. O., Pa.
nance of far me! Esjlenshrpas he quietly with a young man, aged 22, named sponded promply to the call and were
is designed to make it not only a profitable
Ever offered in this section, at prices to suit all.
A nice Home, at Collegeville, with five acres thing
surveyed the fresh addition to his loss Smith, who was lioardirig at the Wolf- soon'engaged in a desperate fight with of ground. Fruit trees In variety. For further farm, but also a pleasant home. Royersford
Also everything a farmer may wish in
Station, P. & R. R. R-, is but 1]4 miles and
FIRE N O TIC E T
J. Z. GOTWALS.
account.
ono- mansion. The old dame and the the flames. At last the firemen conquer information apply to
Mingo Station, P. & R-R-R.,* but 1 mile dist
—the way of—
'
ant,; making it alike convenient for traveling by
youthful paramour departed for Liver ed and the fire having been brought
Notice—The members of fee Union Mutual
railroad and hauling from stations. A creamery Fire and Storin Insurance Company-of Mont
P U B L IC S A L S
A girl of six aftd a boy- of two and pool last week, and: Joseph is not sold under control was soon extinguished.
and a mill are within a % of a mile from the gomery county, are hereby notified that a contriOF
a half years, ciiildren of Joseph Miller into bondage but rather releaseed from Tfle damage to the property and ma
property, and schools, »tores and. places of pub bufeih has been levied Of One Dollar on each
Headquarters for Gun», Amurqlion, Fishing
of Pottstown, were, playing at tlfe the"caprices e f a faithless wife, who chinery was extensive, amounting to
lic worship are within convenient distance. The One Thousand Dollars .o: riiicli they are insur
Tactile,,anil
Cutlery.
property will be sold, as I intend to retire from ed and that Jffenry vf „k, Treasurer of said
canal. The boy fell in and the girl managed to allow $14 of his money to about $22,000, The insurance divided
2 STOCK BULLS.
farming, an«} can. be bought on very easy tevpn* ; Company, will attend a't the offi'e" of ti e Com Carriage and Saddlery H ardw are.
immediately' leaped in to rescue him. stick to ber fingers before taking leave. among eight companies, amounts to
Will be sold at Public Sale, on MONDAY, $8000 of the purchase money can remain in the pany, Swede Street, opposite fee Court House,
Their cries brought help.
They were He regrets the loss ,of the money more about 20,000. Quite a number of em OCT.
1, at Perkionlen Bridge Hotel, 1 car property at a cheap rate of interest. Persons hi the Borough of Norristown, from this date to
BLACKSMITHS, C A R PE N TE R S,
unconscious when taken out,' but intel th a n his wife, a .feeling mingled with a ployees will lie thrown out of work un ^ r j R L o a d of Fresh Cows with calves, direct wishing to view this valuable property before the .rereive said assessments. Extract q f Charter,
day of sale, are invited to call on the subscriber, Section itth^-'1Any member failing 10 pry his or
I
j
2
^
f
r
o
m
York
county.
Good
judgm
ent
was
ligent treatment resuscitated them.
til operatiohs will be resumed.
philosophical spirit.
In-the selection of this stock, and it residing thereon. Sale, to commence at 1 o’clock. her Assessment or Tax within 40 days a ter the — And P A IN T E R S SU P P L IE S—
The season for the re-opening of exercised
JACOB H. PRICE.
above publication shall forfeit and pay for such
will be to the interest of purchasers to attend Conditions by
John G. Fetterolf, auct. Chas. U. Bean, c}crk.
neglect double such rates, and in case default is
Call and examine our Stock,
literary societies always commence this sale.
A Scandalous S tate of Affairs.
A rrested for Forgery.
Sale to commence’at 2 o’clock, p. m.
made 50 days after the expiration of the 40 days
Conditions by
H. H. ALLEBACH.
month.
The
Luther
Union
after
tak
Pottstown
appears
to
be
unusally
af
aforesaid, such defaulting member may be at
Frank Bean’, of East Ferkiomeu ,who
J. G. Fetterhlf. auct.
PUBLIC SJfeX
iIE
the option of the Board of Managers, excluded N. H. BEN JAM IN & CO.,
some time ago became interested in a flicted with that worst of all social ^vils. ing a vacation of two months, opened
from all benefits under feet.- polices, and yet he
tlie
seeson
with
an
excellent
entertainOF
[Successors to Joseph Fitzwater & Son.]
namely,
domestic
infidelity,
or
to
state
horse ease with his unde, John Bean,,
ÜRITfATE SALE!
held liable for all past Taxes and Penalties.”
meiitf
on
Thursday
evening
last.
The
Sept.3,’88,3t
HENRY
FLECK,
Treasurer.
was, on Friday, arrested by Constable the matter more plainly, family troubles
w
w
t *■' £i*W7lpeople are always on the lookout
around and Standing . Timber I
One Sorrel Horse, one double set of carriage
W
ehauc.es to increase their
Logan and brought .before Justice. Fet- arising cfiu®y 'from unfaithfuluess to the exercises «insisted of readings, reci harness,
Will be sold at Public Sale, on TUESDAY,
never used, cost $65 ; Sixteen acres of
earnings, and in time become wealty ; those who
terolf, this place. A short time ago he marital obligations. 'A s a proof of otir tations, -speeches, and interespersed land, bounded by lands of J. D. Saylor, E. Brown- OCTOBER 2, 1883, on the premises, about one
T w o G ood B o o k s do not improve their opportunities remain in
gave an order, signed by the name of assertions, we shall ju st state that with with music. The feature of the enter baCkClias. T/sdn and others, wilL be sold on mile west of Trappe, on the Parker’s Ford Read,
Chamber’* Information fo r the People; or 1001 poverty. We offer a great chance to make
tainment.was
the
music,
vocal
and
injoining
lands
of
John
Conly,
Abram
Weikel
in
the
last
few
days
there
has
been
re
¿asy
terms)
i
f
desired.
money. We want many men, women, boys and
Jacob Shuck, with whom hei4 hired, to*
Knowing, comprising the history girls
-• ’ A. RAMBO, Trappe, Pa.
and David-Rahn, Five Acres of Land, more or Things Worth
to work for us "right
in their: ~own localities..
-------v
of
m
common
use.
■
gins
Sftvl’
“; T
tailor Sassaman, of Grater’s. Ford, for ported no less than four cases where strumerttal. Mr. Eugene Boyer pre
and
mystery
everything
less, in good1 condition. Also Five Acre» of
A--- one ann
a Gift
V
VTfvhfi V [ ' ' ° ™ ^
Id y ~Cycllperlia; or Explanation of Any
can (1
do
the X
wgrkvprqj>eriy
sided
at
the
piano,
and
displayed
great
families—husbands
and
wives—have
Crabibe’»
H
a
White Oak Standing Timber, in lots to suit pur
a suit of clothes. It was proved at the
rhiugs connected with all the Arts start. The business will W
■ thaD
Words and Things
J
o
s
e
p
h
s
t
o
n
e
,
skill
in
his
accompaniments,
a
duet
and
chasers.
tOO
Squared
Posts.
Sale
to
commence
separated
because
of
one
or
the
other
outfit turnibiiwages, Expensive
fcxpei
hearing that, the young man had forged
and Sciences,. illustrated with Avor
over .W)
500 ono-rav.
engrav times ordinary wages.
a
t.l
o’clock.
Conditions
by
a
solo,
The
later
was
particularly
well
ing» nicely bound in cloth, gilt, size about 5 by 8 ed free. No one who engages fails to make
his employer’s name, and be was con being charged with the heinous offense
G. W. PENNYPACKER.
CARPET WEAVER,
inches and nearly two inches thick. Retails at money rapidly. You can devote your whole
sequently, compelled to give bail for his of adultery. This is a serious as well as rendered and showed that the per
J. G. Fetterolf, auct.
'
‘
P E R K IO M E N B R ID G E .
to the work, or only your spare moments.
$1.50.
Sample of either, to agent» only, for $1. time
former
possessed
not
only
genius,
but
g g f Will be •sold a t Private Sale a SORRELFull information and all that is needed sent free,
« Rag;Carpet woven to order in any style desired.
appearance at the next term of crimi a shameful state of affairs to prevail in
or
both
for
$2.
Address,
E.
Brent
A
Co.,
South
MARE,
5
years
old,—good
Baddle
beast.
One
Address Stinson & Co., For Hand, Maine.
nal court in Montgomery’s. Temple of any professedly Christian community. had. not pegfected any of the minor Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for Fat Cow.
Bend, Indiana.
. ..
Justice,
- .
.
That such a number of that class of particulars which give a person the sale at .reasonable prices.

Providence Independent

At the public sale of the estate of
Jacob Hillegas deceased in Upper Han
over, last Friday eleven Perkiomen
railroad*” bonds were ” Sold'*'t.9 ‘Miss
Hanriah Ilillegaf, 5 for $104 each, and^j"
1ST $l;08.i>p, Tfcie par value-,of these
bondsds. $ 100.
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R E A L ESTATE !
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BE AL ESTATE!

Here we are Again !
LOTHING MADE TO ORDE
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R E A L ESTATE !
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Phoenix Hardware House !
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F R E SH COW S ! !

ENTERPRI SE

J

W . JR .O Y E R , M . D .,

Agriculture and Science.

Practising Physician,

MARBLE WORKS!

Edited by J. K. H A R L E Y.

TRAPPE, 'PA,
Office at his residence. nearly oppòsite^JÌaSonic
Hall.

Royersford, Montgomery Co. Pa.

S ome C atjsbs of A n im a l D ise a s e s .—

It was formerly a general belief, es
pecially among farmers, that many dis
would announce to my friends and the public,
eases, such as slabbering in horses”
that I am now prepared to furnish a l l . kinds of J J Y . W E B E R , M . t> .,
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.
staggers in sheep, and many diseases
in cattle, were produced by certain
1
Practising Physician,
weeds or herbage in the food, especial
E V A N SB U R G , PA
ly the pastures they consumed. It
Of Italian or American M arble'or Granite, in Office H onrs :— 8 to 10, a. m. 2 to 4, p. nj. 7 to 9 may be that in some cases it is so, and
the finest and latest designs;
p. m.
hi fact .we are quite confident that slab
bers are- caused by certain weeds in
J
H . H A M E R , M. D.
August pastures', if not by some bf the
early autumn grasses. . Still, with the
For Enclosing Burial Lots', of different descrip
it COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
progress of discovery it lias been found
ble Work, for the bases of
that plants are not nearly so much to
Till
9
a
.m
.
12
to
3
p.
Office Horras : >
After 6 p. m.
,
BUILDINGS, S T E P S , SIL L S, ETC ., ETC.
blame as we at one time supposed. It
was, for instance, once an almost uni
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
versal belief that the Texan cattle-fever
put up in a workmanlike manner.. Any ; design g F . S L O tT G H .
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
was brought about by some small
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
fungoid
vegetation which existed in the
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
prairies,; but a commission, appointed
turned out at the E nterprise Works. Call and
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low; Norristown, Pa. Office', No. 7. AIRY St. Speaks by the Department of Agriculture,
therefore I can sell accordingly. My . motto: English and German.
went to Texas and reported that there
“ Low prices and fa ir dealings/“
was nothing whatever to warrant the
RESPEC TFU LL Y,
U G . H O B S O N ,'
popular belief. So with the staggers
in sheep, which so often proves a fatal
disease, and subjects sheep-raisers to
A tta r n e y -a t-L a w ,
June 8-ly.
great loss.- It was common to attri
Cor. M A IN and SW E D E Streets, Norr’lstdmn,Pa.
bute it to plants, and which Was called
Can be seen every evening at hie residence in by the sheep-\>reeders stagger-bush on
Freeland.
this account. Besides this, various
other plants in other sections have been
.* ■
’ D- F E T T E R O L F ,
supposed to produce the ’same disease
But now it is known very clearly that
no plant has anything to do with it but
Justice of the Peace
that it results from a small wormy pa
CONVEYANCE; ; and Gênerai Business •gent.
rasite, which, after developing in its
Will clerk sales ï t reasonable rates,
early stages in the stomach of the ani^
.C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
mal, works its way to the head and
Regular office days:—Monday and Thursday of feeds on the slieepis brains. All this
each week; also every evening.
is well-known now, but it is not so
-SUPPLIEDwell-known how these parasites .are
H . D E T W IL E R .
produced, and are scattered about so
as to be *introduced into places which
Surveyor and Conveyancer were once free from it- The *cine was
furnished some few. years ago. in the
Also L EV E LIN G and GRADING.
case of the trichirise in pork. It was
IRON BRIDGE, P. 0 .
found tha.t a parasite oiten found a
AND
AND
Bahn Station, Monti/. County, Pa.
SeplS 6m
home in the flesh of the hog, and fear
ful
results followed on the human frame
H i t . B . F . 'P L A C E ,
in many cases. There was no doubt
blit tire very same insect cotild be com
municated from the animal eaten to the
D E N T 1 S T
1 !
[Graduate of tlve University bf Pennsylvania-] human system. But subsequent experi
We have ju st opened in the store room
ments proved without the slightest
next to the Post office, a very good assortment
C O L L E G E V IL L E , Pa.
doubt that high k ‘at totally destroyed
of first-class
Near Fenton’s Store./ Branch Office at Eagle- the enemy, and that therefore meat
vllle. Will attend to Branch Office on Monday. that was thoroughly cooked was in
Gas admlOiBtcrednocuous. Since then it has been placed
lieyOnd question that some other fear
J P. K OO NS, .
A ll H o lld L e a t h e r .
ful parasites that once in a while infest
the human system, come from imper
HATS a n d CAPS, W o o l a n d F u r .
fectly-cooked1Beef. Ra,w t»eef cures have
P ra c tica l S la ter !
been popular with some empirical men
HAHN'S S T A T IO N Pa.
Our Motto ONE P R IC E and Catsh.
dicants, and the parasites which have
Dealer in every quality of Rootling, Flag- followed have been a matter of Calcu
ging, and Ornamental Slitto«, Send for estima- lation with no.doubt as to the origin.
J. H. GÜTÎSI1ALL, Manager.
tes, and prices’.
The great question has bedn how
these
troublesome things first get into
g D W A R D D A V ID ,
these animals. Some time ago. in some
anatomical lectures in l’hila., Dr.
—D E A L E R I N —
PAINTER and PAPER-HANGER, Joseph Leidy, who probably stands at
the head of this branch of science in
COLLEGEVILLE FA.
tbis country, gave it as a result of his
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind
of work in the line of painting, grain in g ,'an d own personal researches, that the ani
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer mals which eat raw meat—cats, dogs,
fully furnished upon application.
&e.—take in the eggs with the raw
meat
they eat, which pass through their
M H. K E E L E R ,
system unchanged, and that then the
eggs become scattered eventually
among.the herbage, and again are taken
F a in ter, G rainer,
N o tio n s, &c., &c.
into the system of herbivorous animals;
and P a p er-H a n g er. and in this way plants are often blamed
EVANSBURG,
for results which really are in no wav
TR A P P E PA.
Large and varied Stock of all kinds pf Goods,
connected
with thepi. Dr. L. is strong
usually kept in aC ountry Store, Good Quality
Orders entrusted to me will receive prompt
Attention. Contracts made at reasonable figures. ly of opinion that where flocks and
and at Phi ladplpli ta prices.
AH work done in a satisfactory manner.
herds are? followed as a business, no1
week made, at home by the indus
herbivorous animal that may . be con
$721Atrious«
Best business now before7 the
O H N M IL L E R ,
nected with the establishment should
public. Capital not needed. We will stayt you.
Men, women, boys and girls wanted everywhere
be fed on raw food, but that the meat
to work for us. Now is the time. You can work
they eat should, be as well-cooked for
in spare time, or give your whole time to the
T A I L O R .
them as for human beings.
business.. No other busines§,\yill,pajTyou liearly
TRAPPE, PA.
as Well. No one can,Tail*to make enormous pay,
How far these Views may be true or
by engaging at once. Costly outfit and terms Suits cut and madfe to order in accordance with not, we are unable” to s a y ; but as the
free. Money made fast., easily? and 'honorably. latest styles, or in any style that may be desired.
Address T r u e & Co., Augusta, Maine.
Fits guaranteed. Good work. Reasonable prices. result of the studies of one of the best
scientists and most thoughtful men of
ÇUNDAY PA PERS.
the day,: they are worthy of respect.
These diseases are very troublesome
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will when they once get into a lot of cattle,
We. h a v e s t o r e s in S 5 le a d in g C itie s ,
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along, and any simple thing which does not
¡r™» which our agent? obtain theimumlics quickly.
the line of Collegeyille, Freeland and’ Trappc, take much time or money to attend to,
V ; l*¿«toxics fl-xi Prinelpul tlt-.ice» i reTt
every
Sunday niorning,
J
for our N e w C a t a lo g u e and
is usually well worth observing.
V-rms to agents
Address

GALVANIZED RAILINGS,

L. Theo. Buckwalter.

C^eii^ioWIATSTORR
New Store !

were at once killed, being suspected of
disease.
Hog cholera is giving a good deal of
trouble to farmers in some parts of
Western Indiana. One farmer lately
lost sixty head in two days.’
A scientific investigator asserts that
trichinae in hogs come from the devour
ing of rats, and that there is no other
cause for the presence of. the parasite
in pork. . „
A great many outrages in the way
of cutting the feqceS of ranch owners
are reported Irom the Sontowest.
Trouble over this matter is seemingly
on the increase.
. The recent storms have almost to
tally destroyed the grain crops in the.
south of Ireland. The authorities fear
a renewal of rent agitation,- owing to
the distress consequent upon the loss
of crops. A general strike against rent
is thought to be eminent. ■
Tbe claim for rebate of takes on to
bacco, snuflfand cigars, will aggregate
about $3,500,000. The total annual
reduction in revenue qn these articles,
it is now computed., will be about $30,

KRAFT,

¡

J

,—

Also all the best Mowers, Reapers, -Hay
R a _ : &c.
All kinds of Iron and Brass-Castings made to
order.
Repairing done by competent workmen and at
lowest prices. ■^ *
Steam Engines, Boilers, and outfits for Mills,
Factories, Croaindies, <fec. Send for Circulars,

Great Bargains in Furniture®*

HS&BNSR & , SONS.
LAMSDAIJi, l’A.

John I. Bradford,

GUR STOCK IS LARGE-AND COMPLETE; EMBRACING

C HA MB E R ' S UI T S “

j

TRAPPE, Pa.
M ANUFACTU RER AND D E A L E R I N

Cottage Suits, Finest Colors, Plain and Paneled,
' Spun, SawSilt, and HaMotl, Parlor Suits,-NewDesips.

Stoves, " Tic-w are
and Housefurnishing
. Ö 0- 0 D S,

Wardrobes, Book-Cases, Sideboards, Cupboards, Desk’s am! Sinks. Extension,
Breakfast, Centre,-and P a r l o r Tallies, Loipiges. Some Beauti-.
ful Pier Mirrors with console tallies—marble tops—
Looking-Glasses, Chairs in great variety. ’ ’

TIN-ROOFING, SPOUTING, JO BB IN G , Ac.,
DONE TO ORDER.
'AH Orders Promptly attended to.

If ion vait a
GM A T T E S S E S

SP R IN

'O f tin; .Most, Durable'and. Comfortable Kind to fit any J3ed. .

W. H, BlanchfOrd,

Husk, Hair and other Mattresses.

PROPRIETOR OF THE

Cullegeville

TAPESTRY, INGRAIN, RAG, HEMP,
O il-C loths !

O il-C loth s

Window Shades f. Window Shades !
THEGREAT^CUREFOR

IJCHINCPILES

Symptoms are moisture, stinging,itching, worse a t
m ght; seems as if pin-worms were crawling about
the rectum; the private parts are often affected. As a
pleasant, economical and positive cure, Swathe’s
Ointment is superior to any article in the m a rk e t
gold by druggists,or send 50 cts. in 3 -ct Stamps. 3
Boses, $1.25. Address, Da. Swayne &Son, Phila., Pa.

H EA LTH IS W E A L T H !

Carriage

V/orks,

V^Yo-y,» ijl be sure of beiug suited,; c i «I have
•luuqiSeal e«l i 4a:re.avlii'ee Kv ifiiir ki'HilPdf Piano
Box carriages, alto th e : BfieWstef, Ddxftv and
Klcptie earrisfre. Come and exaniine my work
and lean; prices.
W r it, BL ANCHFORD,
Oillepcville, Pa.

AND STAIR CARPETS ! -

O il-C loths

Carnap

FOR LITTLE MONEY
.
GO ,TO.

,

P E N S IO N S

And Fixtures, W ith(Loop, Ring.and Bar Ornaments.
Clothes Wringers, Cai'pet Sweepers, Commodes. • We.' have., a great many articles not,kept in Furni
ture Stores inUhe G’itY: - A Very Large Stock bought for Cash at the Lowest
Figures,^àiid will be .Sold ht a Small Advance.
H2gT°In order to increase 'oitr
traije, which, jias beep^growing .larger every year, A' DISCOUNT OF FI VE
PER C'EN T. will be allowed cm ail Cash Sales. Our Ware-Rooms are opeu for
the Inspection of thç Publie. All Goftds arc Plainly Marked. We are Sure it
will be to yoûi' ÿAvaiitage tojtome.and examine our stock before purchasing.
Respectfully Yours;

For wound, dis7
............ ease or other dis
ability. Widows, minor iliildrch and dependent
parents entitled when death resulted. Claims
reo ened, resioraiioji ineyeases, bounty, back
¡Alt. add dtectmrses QhteiueL Apply at once,
delay prejudices your rt*1MV Fees fixed by law.
Address with stamp, the old established firm of
EDSO T&CO.; Attorneys rnd Claim Aercnts,
91? F.
\Va^hin"tqn, Q, C,

L A N Í)
«i L •NrD•

R N TS. AD O IT ! ON AL n (B l E-

STKAD OT.r T I ! R’ATr.S ami nil
uirli1 ainJ* s,ol-l.

L iru c

. -mVl liir.il : • r PI t« "is Paid 'D O..' w-.ni

G» W . OZIASyJr., Trappe, Pa. J. M. Albertson & Sons,
B A N K E R S ,
Norristown, Pa.

W e have-a very Small
Stock of Spring and Sum
mer Goods left which we would
he glad to close out at F IR S T
COST.
i

Pit. E. <’• WESTS NEUVE AXI) HHAIN TREATMENT, a
vtuçaniee-1sporificlnr H>st ■in. Dy.zuiena Convulsiona.Fits,
Nerv- ua NenrateU. Hoadxclw, TUrvo.'s Prostration cauiwd
byt.-.e use of alnobol or tobacco. Wiikefulness. Mental Depr *sb>n. Softening of the. Brain, r-su'vlns in insanity and
le.dins.fo misery, decay and cientlj ; Pr-mntiu© Old Are,
iUrrcmtea». Lourof P.-viér lu eithefiex. Involuntary Louses
«»'d Sp—niat -rrliœa caus.-d by over-exe>t! n ,of the brain,
Bell'-auuseorovi-r-iiidu Renee. Eachboxcontains oiie montlda
tieatiui-ut 01a li»x. or six boxes fur si ut by mail pre
paid . n :• <-eipt <f p-lce.
W I CUARANTEE

SIX e O X E S

T*>-c-r-anv ca-e.- Wth *nr\\ order rec-iv d by ns for six
boxes. acconi|iani«\d with $5, we will send the purchaser onr'
written guarantee to refund the1money ifthe treatment does
-n t cfP-ct a cur-* Ouarantw« issued only by *
KiSNEll &aiENI>ELs,OX, 320Ku-wStre. t.Philadelphia, Pa.
U R.BIlood
T l.A
S . ”It Immediately
I T'-e célébrât"d P
v.ujie.table
’nriiler,
ji cm-aHeadache. Constipstlo»*» l’nrifles the 8kln. Mailed.
I OT- where upon r.-ceipt oV'i!.» cent*. Unsurpassed lor
1 Ciiihiieu.
E IS N E R & M E N D E L S O N ,
I
3 2 0 R a c e S t r e e t , P h i l a d e l p h i a , P a»

GG & .68 Mu/in Street \opjjpsitetlMusic‘Hall']

Interest Paid on Deposits.
M ONEY T O LOAN.

STOCKS

and

BONDS

BOUGH T A ND SOLD.

L A D IE S GO TO

E . M. A U G E ’S
1 6 E a s t M a in S treet,

1IKRM.AX WETZEL,
N O R R IST O W N , PA.

FOR HAIR HOODS. She lias a large stock of
• ood Switchesr Combs, Nets, ‘Pins, and FriJ!zesT
always on hand. Combing* modelw *
a Q OOD PRIC E PA IP
for dark and btack «¿»r. el'ner straight or comb
ing*.

JOB PRINTING

COLLEGEVILLE

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

B A K E R Y !
J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.

HENRY YOST,

A great “ honey year.”
The Louisiana rice crop is late but
large.
Jiebraska will harvest 500,000 bush
Upper Providence Square Pa.,
els of flax seed this year.
A million oranges will be shipped
from Seville, Florida, this season.
[Successor to J[os. G. Gotwals]
The orange crop of Volusia County,
Fla., is estimated at $400,000.
T H E PO PULAR
Butter is advancing in price, espec
ially ¡n-Western markets.
DINING ROOMS,
The foot and mouth disease Ms in
Under Acker’s Building, Swede Street, near creasing alarmingly among the cattle
Main, Norristown,
in England.
HA R RY B. ONG, Proprietor, •
The prevailing drouth is entailing
Is the pi nee-to go to get anything you may de
The uiidcrsiiiuod takes pleasure in amiounc- sire in the eating line, prepared in the best style, heavy losses' upon the farmers in many
liiff to the public that he is prepared to fill all at moderate- cost. Fresh Oysters, the largest sections.
orders i'or Harness at short notice and a t reason- and Best in town, done up in every style. Remem
sl.lo prices. GOOD MATERIAL and WORK ber the place and favor it with your patronage
It is said that 40 per cent. ’ of the
MANSHIP. A full stock of
when in town. '
fruit trees in Iowa were killed by the
B LA N K E T,
hard winter of 1882-3.
TOP-COVERS,
* An English journal records a suc
IMPRO VED COLLARS,
W HIPS, it,-., rfv.
cessful American experiment with en
All kinds of Harness Oil, and a supply of all
silage “ in the western part of the State
FOR HANDLING
kinds of goods -pertaining to the business.
of Savannah.”
Repairing done in the best manner. Satisfac
tion guaranteed to all.
A sixty pound watermelon “a cross
between the rattlesnake and the Jersey,”
In addition to the above, a full stoek of LubriWe will sell on a .small margin
grew thfs season on Mr. Waldrip’s
eatmg and Maehihe Oils, Coal and Headlight
vil. Also cigars and Tobacco,
CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR, patch in Barton County, Ga.
A New York' paper says : “ To kill
Corn, Oats, ( hop Corn,
quack grass, manure highly and plant
cabbage, beans, or.buekwbeat. To kill
n i T C M T O awbebsoya sm ith T^
r f l I r | i I V Solicitors of U. S. ami Fop* LINSEED MEAL, BRAN, best quality the wild carrot, sheep i t ; that is, feed
I (1 I la lv I U l rlgn Pa enfs. No. 700S’*Tenih
SCHUYLKILL COAL UNDER COYER
. , .,m
..
Street, cor. G, opp. II. S. Patclose. ”
|7 »« I v?
»». C CornspI mlence so'v '„ • N’»«u »rge for adv*ce Ko >ec charged nn*
Call
and
see
for
yourself
or
write
for
sample
Rust, drouth and other causes have
x«» ::
*"*ullowcd. l.‘ef<Tenses Lewis Johnson
and prices.
s i o., runkrts. ami Postmuster, Washingtou*.D. C.
greath’ damaged the cotton crop in
nm .hlet of Instruction'» free.
parts of Mississippi, Alabama, Arkan
F .-W . Wetherill, & CoM
F l S r r no‘' JV? is.sweeping by, go and
^
dare before you die, something ARCOI.A MILLS.
Collegeville P. O. sas and Temfessee.
mighty and sublime leave behind to conquer
N
B.
GUIST
WORK
SOLICITED.
One of the most successful herders in
time. §66 a week In your own to « —. $5 outfit
Montana,
it is said, is a woman, Jennie
free. No risk. Everything new. Capital not Y j y I <¿2
people are always on the lookout
required.
We will furnish you evervihing.
v v M. ^ X 2Jfor chances to Increase their .Carson by’ name. Her property is in
many are making fortunes. Ladies make as earnings,-ancfjn time become wealty;,those who
Much as men, and boys and girls make great do not improve their opportunities remain in Meagher County, and is oneof the best
pay all the time, write for particulars to H. H ah- poverty. We oflfer. a great chance to make managed ranches in the Territory.
Lett & Co., Portland Maine.
money. We want many men, women,.boys and
English capitalists have invested
girls to work for us right in their own localities,
Any one can do the work properly from the first largely in American stock cattle. It is
start. The business will pay more than ten
1*. A. Lehman,’ Solicitor o f ,American and times ordinary wages. Expensive outfit furnish estimated that nearly one-sixth of all
Foreign Patents, Washington, D. C. All business ed free. No one who engages falls to make the new herds in the country are owned
connected with Patents, whether before the Pat money rapidly. You can devote your whole by Englishmen.
ent Office or the Courts, promptly attended, to. time to the work, or only your spare moments.
Ao charge made unless a patent is secured. Send Full Information and all that is needed sent free
A hundred cattle which arrived at
for circular.
May 9,83’ Address Stinson A Co., Portland, Maine.
Liverpool from Canada the otlier day

AND/THRESHERS AND SHAKERS.

—t - o ít — .—

CUTTHIS OUT!

News Agent,

H eebnpr V L ittle Giatstt T hreshing ,axi>
Cleaning Machine ,

IL T O T IO E -

“SSSI3 $ 1 5 is 8 4 0 wT,1 .

n I *>«? Spring Carden St.
M • U I n v ELL
PHI LADELPHIAJPA»

Are much the easiest for the horses, and have
the only safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever
applied to horse powers,

.‘V1 Aa)-iu£ lGt. ISSO..—Dh,.C lark J ohnson ,:—I, was .severely afficted with
\v eaknesf*, Headache and Loesr of Appetite, and. berrán using thè I ndian Blood Syrup , a short
trial of which gave **me entire relief. I -high! yreeommend it.
ALBERT WERTZ.

— —

^o.r? 1 \Pevna

BeeDner’s Patent level Tread
Horse Powers !

G u a r a n te e d to c u re D y sp e p sia .

S F E C IA L

Monty.

The Oldest Agricultural Works in P^ina.

ia p A G E N T S W A N T E 'D *lfi.
L a b o ra to ry 77 W . 3d S t , N ew Y ork, C ity. D ru g g ists sell it

CAPS.

BOOTS and SHOES, f f ^

G.

TRADE MARK

Hats

Shoes.

H E E B N E R & S O N ’S ,
L A. N S D A L F ,

Cures a ll diseases o f the Stomaoh, Liver,
Bowels, Kidneys, Skin and Blood.
À S if H b p M
testify to its efficacy in heal}ing the above named diseases, and pro*
nounce it to be the
BEST R E M E D Y K N O W N TO M A N .

Crop reports from the West continue
fovorable. Harvesting is perrly complete
ed in Minnesota and adjoining-States.
Recent storms have done a great deal
of damage in Dakota and elsewhere, but j
on the whole the o.utlooK is exceedingly
favorable.

c.

F.

CLARK
JOHNSON’S
Indian JBIood Syrup

000, 000.

A LONG FELT WANT,

Boots

IF YOU WANT THS BEST AND CHEAPEST
MApHINKS GO TO . ( ]

O K

Fresh Bread, Rolls &cM

Collegeyille.-

Harness Emporium,

• 1 EVERY MORNING. .

EXECUTED

JOHN G. DETWILER

I am still at the business. I thank the public for patronage bestowed, aiffi hope to riierit a
continuance of the sable. Will visit. Colle<jeville,.Trappe, and vicinity ; as heretofore, on

TU E SD A ‘f , T H V ItS D A Y and S A T U R D A Y
Morning oi eaelr week, with the best Beef, Veal, and Mutton.

Highest, easli prices paid for Calves

W M . J . TH O M PSO N .

E VANSRURG, LO WER P R O V ID E N C E . T. O.

—IN THE—

1R ONB R ID G E
BEST MANNER

CAEEIA&E WOEKS!
Mn Station, Fenn’a.

COLLEG EV ILLE, PA.
Dkai.eiis ix

White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock

LUM BER,

- A T THIS O FFIC E .-

Which* are kept on hand and made to order.
-Only the best nfiiterial used. Repairing promptly
attended to. I4owest Prices. Favor me with a
call, see ¿41.' Carriages and Wagons and learn
Prices befose purchasing.

S H IN G L E S , split and sa/ivecL
PICKETS,

CEDAR AND

CHE.STNUT

Jan.31,r83.

L e h i g h a nd S c h u y l k i l l

P RO P RIE TO R

—The Old-Tim e
U

PROVIDENCE

If you want to save

On Road leading from Skippaekville to Collegeville,
miles from the former placet and be
uonvinced that you can sgve money. I sell

A J THE

With* fifty years experience the undersigned
is still at it, manufacturing

Very Lowest Figures,

W ith. His Own Hands

COAL.

-

-

COAT.

FXjOTJR,

awaiting orders f for he lias no store j b u t only a
workshop. He makes and finishes up on short
notice, soft, stiff, or semi-stiff bats of the usual
Patterns, and at reasonable rates. Plain Smooth
O ATS, L IN S E E D M E A L ,'
Hats for*Gernjan Baptists,Mennoniies and others
a, specialty. He also turns the high crowned
Silk Hats into fashionable shapes, and does all
descriptions of repairing. * In the rear o f hi6 old
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
place t»! business
Town and,Country Paint,—second to none In
' ‘ ‘16 E. MAIN STREET,' NORRISTOWN, 1 •tile market. Also Harrisorf’s'Rough' and’Ready
Paint,—a cheap durable .paint fo r. barns and
fencing.

Corn, B ra n , M id d lin gs,
AND CAKE MEAL.

One of Uie best Local, Family and General
newspapers published,
Now is the time; to
subscribe.

Look to your interest,
money visit my

S T I L L A T IT .

U N F J N I S O J f l D

PA TEN TS.

I I

All Hinds of Hew and SecondH and Furniture

Hatter—

Staple.-Fur and Silk Hats, which.he keeps in stock

INDEPENDENT

YOOTG MD OLD

Furniture Ware-Rooms,

RAILS.

B. MININGBR,
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

manufactured. Good tobacco in the hands of a
good workman will m&ke capital cigars. This is
putting the whole business in a nutshell. Special
brands made to order. Give K raut’s cigars a
trial, and be happy.

Various grades, dressed and undressed.

FA RM W A G O N S !

John &. Detwiler.

J . BL K R A U T ,

C A R R IA G ES
• AND

GRAIN, FLOUR, FEED & COAL, k:

Different flavors, during the, Season now open
ed. Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
short notice, on reasonsbh* terms.

Maiiufaeturer,~
G
risto
c
kSk V
a
n
d
e
rslic
e
, -Cigar
TRAPPE, PA, The,different grades of cigars

Is the place to seeure bargaius in afl kinds of

f ill Increased & lim e d Facilities

ICE CREAM!

M . AUGE.

And also take old hard-wood furniture, and old
clocks in exchange fqr new. I manufacture all
■kinds of Furniture on short nptice, and repairing
of all kinds will be *neatly done. Come and
see my

BED-ROOM SETTS, 6 PIECES,
A s L o w as

$20.

Tennessee marble-top stands—$7 up, high back
lounges $5.00. AIL kinds o f marble-top Furni
ture sold very low* You are. welcome to come
and examine my goods, whether you purchase
or not.

G eo. 1>. Detwiler*

